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The University's Master Plan has been set back by a recent- court decision 
limiting GU's boundaries. 

Med School Corrected 
Error inAMA Repqrt 

by Wayne Saitta 
American Medical Association 

records show that GU Med School 
officials corrected a statement in a 
May 19 report to the ANIA that Head. 
of the Pathology Residency Program 
Dr. Robert Chambers had alleged to 

, be false. 
Chambers had charged in a memo 

to, University ,President Fr. Timothy 
Healy that the report on the 
residency program, which was sent to 
the accrediting body for the resi· 
dency program, was "blatantly 
false." 

Chambers said in an interview that 
he had not known about the 
correcting letter sent by Chairman of 
the Pathology Department, Dr. 
Donald ,Kerwin at the time he made 
his chatges concerning the report, 
and stated that there were more 
errors in the May 19th report than 
were addressed in 'Kerwin's letter. . 

He said that he also informed the 
AMA of the statements in the May 
19th report which he claimed were 
false early last August. He added that 
the charges and material he sent to 
the AMA "went much further than 
that (Kerwin's correcting letter)." 

Chambers declined to discuss the 
nature of the other errors he charged 
were in the report. 

Kerwin could not be reached for 
comment but a GU medical school 
official close to the program stated 
that the error Kerwin corrected was 
the only inaccuracy in the report and 
added that it was corrected about a 
week after the report was submitted. 

According to Cindy Terragina of 

the AMA, the correcting letter sent 
by Kerwin on June 1 stated that 
there was an error in the May 19th 
report concerning the amount of 
time that Chambers spent 'running 
the residency program, and corrected 
that figure. 

The Committee for Graduat,e 
Medical Education of the AMA, 
which is the accrediting body for th~ 
residency program, is presently con
sidering Chamber's charges and the 
program's accreditation; it is ex
pected to decide on the matters in 
about a week. 

Chambers has stopped training 
pathology residents in the GUH 
Clinical Labs in 1974 because of 
what he stated he considered poor 
conditions. Chambers stated that he 
now ·trains residents at Walter Reed 
Hospital. 

Chambers has previously charged 
that the Hematology Division of the' 
GU. Hospital Clinical Labs had been 
reporting out test results they knew 
to be erroneous and in some cases 
they had. not informed physicians 
using the tests. 

Head of the Clinical Labs Dr. 
Charles Rath stated that he was not . 
aware of any such cases occurring. 

Operating procedures of the labs 
were also found by government 
inspectors to violate federal regula-
tions in many cases. , 

Rath eliminated Chambers' posi. 
tion as Quality Control Officer of the 
Labs and disbanded the whole 
quality control division after 
Chambers made his, charges to 
University officials. 
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Court Sets Back Master Plan , , 

Zoning Board Procedure Cited 
by Jiin Co lap rico 

Dealing a sharp blow to the future 
of the University's Long Range 
Development Plan, the DC Court of 
Appeals set aside a Board of Zoning 
Adjustment (BZA) ruling that recog· 
nized the University's boundaries as 
extending beyond Healy Gates. 

The lawsuit, which had been filed 
by the Citizens Association of 
Georgetown (CAG), attempted to 
regulate the type of construction 
that the University could sta~t on 
property it owns outside of the Main 
Campus. The University had argued 
that its boundaries extend down 
from Healy Gates to 35th Street and 
also include the block consisting of 
the East Campus. 

According to University attorney 
Norman Glasgow, the Appeals Court 
decision was based on the argument 
that "the procedure the BZA fol· 
lowed did not meet zoning law 

. requirements." 
Iii particular, the court found, 

cOII).plaint with the contents of a 
memo filed by the BZA to clarify its 
ruling in favor of the University plan. 
The ,court held that the memo did 
not merely clarify the ruling, but had 
actually modified it. 

According to University Vice 

President for Physical Plant William 
Miller, the memo in question in· 
volved the flow of traffic inside and 
out of the University. In its original 
ruling, the BZA instructed the 
University to close Healy Gates to all 
traffic and instead place the main 
entrance off Canal Road. This 
specification was ordered to be imple· 
mented "immediately." The BZA' 
clarification memo changed this time 
requirement, stating that the en· 
trance change could be accomplished 
within the normal course of events, 

"We had also contended that 
when the BZA ruled in the Univer· 
sity's favor it was performing a 
planning function," Glasgow said. 
"The Court said that the Board did 
not have this authority." 

The Board of Zoning Adjustment 
is a quasi-judicial' body whose func· 
tion it is to grant exceptions to the 
DC zoning law. 

The Court further found the 
BZA's fact· finding methods to be 
inadequate and inaccurate, according 
to Glasgow, 

The future of the Master Plan will 
depend heavily on proposed changes 
in the zoning laws. Miller explained 
that the Zoning Commission is soon 
expected to take over jurisdiction for 

all universities' master plans from the 
BZA. 

"We feel that if we go back to the 
BZA and try again, we may get hung 
up in the middle of deliberations 
when the change in jurisdiction 
comes. We would feel better waiting 
and going straight to the Zoning 
Commission," Miller said. 

Spol(esmen from CAG were un· 
available for comment. 

. The other options open to the 
University are to ask for a rehearing 
before the Appeals Court or to 
appeal to the US Supreme Court. 
Miller said that an Appeals Court 

rehearing would be unrealistic in the 
sense that the present decision was 
unanimous. 

"Also, a Supreme Court case 
would cost in terms of time and 
money," he s\\id. "Our lawyers don't 
have a constitutional issue to base 
their arguments around." 

The Long Range Development 
Plan outlines the future physical 
development of the University. In its 
present form, it includes such items 
as making the Canal Road entrance 
to the University the main entrance 
and the establishment of a larger 
academic research center in the area 
of New South parking lot. 

BAG Seeks to Control 
Univ. Utih-ties Surplus 

by Barbara lJan der SlraeLen 
The Budget Advisory Group 

(BAG) has recommended to Univer· 
sity President Timothy Healy that it 
be charged with reallocating future 
utility surpluses. 

According to University Vice 
President Fr. Aloysius Kelley, Healy 
has "expressed satisfaction" with the 

BAG proposal. 
According to the Budget Advisory 

Group proposal, future departmental 
surpluses will be placed in a reserve 
account while discussion about 
future spending proceeds. Money 
could then be spent wherever BAG 
decides, but eventual approval would 
be up to Healy. 

Student Senate Acquits Peers 
In September the Main Campus 

Finance CommiUee passed a resolu· 
tion calling rOJ; the return of all Main 
Campus utility surpluses to the 
MCFC. Previous budget surpluses 
remained in the department in which 
the surplus arose. 

by Mark McAdams 
After four ,hours of debating the 

role of the Student Senate last 
Wednesday, the expulsion proceed· 
ings against stUdent senators Ring· 
wald, Rizzi, Wilson and Mousseau 
resulted in their acquitals. Ringwald 
was issued a warning while all charges 
against the other'three senators were 
dropped:- . 

In' a related development sopho.' 
more senator Gordon Dean resigned 
earlier this ,y.reek claiming that he 
could not be a part "of this witch 
hunt," referring to the impeachment 
proceedings as being unproductive 
and "ludicrous." 

Joining Dean in resigning is Sen· 
ator Junior Saitta. Citing the senate's 
inability to discuss any "substantive 
issues" Saitta said he could no 
longer participate in the "senate's 
stupidity." Saitta said his resignation 
is in no way connected with Dean's 
resignation or last week's DeSilva 
resignation. 

Last Sunday the Senate voted to 
impeach the three senators on the 

grounds that .they incurred three 
unexcused absences from Senate 
meetings. Senate rules in effect at the 
time of the violations required that 
the senate vote on impeachment of 
any senator who misses more than 
three scheduled senate meetings. The 
rule has since been amended' such 
that any senator who misses three or 
_motemeet~ngs will be automatically 
impeache'd.' ' 

, Senator Chris Ringwald, who had 
missed five senate meetings, admitted 
to the senate that he had been 
irresponsible last semester but 
claimed that he had recently been 
reformed. "My imagination has been 
captured by the senate," he said. 

Freshman senator Dave O'Connor 
voiced denunciation of the Ringwald 
decision after the vote was tallied. 
"I don't believe that just happened. 
It's a disgrace," O'Connor said. 

After the Ringwald decision was 
handed down (it took over two 
hours) it became clear that expulsion 
of the remaining three senators was 
no longer being seriously considered. 

Senator Terry McCourt received a 
standing ovation when, defending 
Peggy Wilson, he said, "Someone of 
her caliber should not be issued a 
warning." He claimed that her 
absences from the Senate did not in 
any way indicate that she was not an 
effective senator, saying that a large 
part of a senator's job is taken up in 
committee outside the senate. 

The MCFC resolution centered on 
a $500,000 utility surplus which 
aros~ in fiscal year 1976. According 
to the resolution, a similar surplus is 
accruing this year. Part of the 1976 
surplus was spent by University Vice 
President Dan Altobel!o on utility 
conservation projects. 

The Budget Advisory GrOllp is 
made up of Kelley, Dean D!\.vid 
McCarthy of the Law School, 
Chancellor of the !VIed School 
Matthew McNUlty, George Houston, 
University Treasurer, and Pat 
Tueckel, Vice President of Student 
Development. BAG is charged with 
drawing up overhead budgets for ail 
three university campuses. 

SpeakerLis-t Approved 

Senator Peggy .~,Harbeson who 
made the motion to have Ringwald 
"warned" instead of expelled said 
that the rules requiring a legitimate 
excuse for absences from the senate 
meetings be presented to the Presi
dent of the senate, "have never been 
defined." She went on to say that 
due to the alleged vague nature of" 
the rule Ringwald could not be held 
accountable. 

Wilson was completely exonerated 
by a vote of 15·5 with two 
absten'sions. Mousseau and Rizzi 
were subsequently exonerated by 
large majorities also because of their 
reported "fine work" on their 
respective committees. 

Student MCFC member Chris 
Graham commented that the result 
of the BAG resolution would be the 
same as that of the MCFC's proposal. 
"I'm sure that Fr. Kelley will avail 
himself of our advice in dealing with 
the Main Campus share of any 
surplus which would be allocated to 
llS by BAG," Graham said. 

by Charles Pekow 
Mortarboard, gown and tennis 

shoes. , 
That may be the attire in which 

the commencement speaker addres
ses the Georgetown graduating class 
of 1977. 

Comedian Woody Allen may be 

invited to speak at the graduation 
ceremony. His name has been placed 
on a list of possible speakers which 
University President Timothy Healy 
has approved and plans to present to 
the Board of Directors in December. 

The commencement speaker tra· 
ditionally receives an honorary 

Holmes Intervention Case 
Rejected by District Judge 

by Mark Andrews 
A suit filed by Georgetown law 

student Reginald Holmes contesting a 
previous decision by the District 
courts, which held that the financial 
aid policies of GULC were dis
criminatory, has been denied. 

Holmes sought to intervene in the 
case because he felt that as a 
minority aid recipient his financial 
status was threatened. In the earlier 
decision Judge Oliver Gasch had. 
ruled that the GULC policy of 
earmarking 60 per cent of all aid 
funds to minorities was in violation 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 

Gasch commented that he had 
denied the suit because Holmes' 
situation was not comparable to 
Flanagan's position, and thus there 
was no ground for intervention. 
Gasch had' stated in an earlier 
interview that Holmes' suit would 
only figure minimally in the Flana
gan case. 

Plaintiff J. Michael Flanagan res· 
ponded to Gasch's denial of the 
Holmes intervention by saying, "I 
certainly . feel that the. denial was 
justified. There' simply were no 
grounds for that intervention." 
Flanagan went on to say that he felt 
that an appeal by HOlmes would be 
impossible and expresse!i confidence 
that the case would be dismissed 
within a week. 

Meanwhile, sources at the Black 

American Law 'Students Association 
hinted that HolmeS might appeal 
Gasch's denial of intervention. 
Holmes was unavailable for com· 
ment. 

In an interview,. Flanagan revealed 
that he had reached agreement with 
the Law Center on the issue of 
damages. Flanagan 'refused to reveal 
details of the agreemeljt. University 
officials were unavailable for com· 
ment. 

The GULC affirmative action 
policy had expired in 1975 and was 
not renewed. The policy, however, 
was in effect during the years 
Flanagan attended GULC. Aid policy 
is now on a first come, 'first served 
basis. ' 

Administration officials had 
claimed that the earmarking policy 
of the Law Center was not discri· 
minatory in practice. Law Center 
Admissions Director David Wilmot 
said, "The original intent was to 
increase minority representation. In 
not one year did we give 60 per cent 
of our money to minorities." 

In his original decision Gasch had 
said, "the question of financial need 
... cuts across racial, cultural, and 
social lines. There is no justification 
for saying that a minority student 
with a demonstrat~d need of $2,000 
requires more scholarship aid than a 
non-minority student with a demon· 
strated need of $3,000,'" 

degree and must be approved by the 
board. 

Allen could not be reached for 
comment. 

The Honorary Degree Committee 
submitted the list of potential 
graduation speakers to Healy last 
week. Syndicated columnist Art 
Buchwald led the list; but a secretary 
in Buchwald's office said the political 
satirist plans to travel in Europe this 
May and will not be able to attend 
graduation. Allen was selected as 
second choice, followed by US 
representative Barbara Jordan' (D. 
Tex.), and California Governor Jerry 
Brown. 

Brown's apPOintments secretary 
said that the governor receives many 
invitations to speak at colleges 
throughout the country. She said 
that if he was invited to Georgetown, 
he would consider accepting tile 
invitation. He could not reply until 
March, however, because the gover
nor does not plan his schedule more 
than two months in advance. 

A spokesman from Jordan's office 
said that the congresswoman could 
not mal{e appointments for next year 
until the House of Representatives 
mal,es its schedule for 1977, which 
should be completed around the first 
of the year. 

The four received the most votes 
in a poll taken by the Senior Week 
Committee earlier this fall. The 
committee gave the results of the 
poll to the Honorary Degree Com
mittee, which approved the candi
dates and sent them to Healy last 
week. 

Buchwald received 140 votes out 
of 798 cast in the poll. Allen, Jordan' 
and -Brown all finished within 15 
votes of the top spot in balloting 
held Oct. 20. 

Leon Uris, Barbara Waiters, Isaac 
Asimov, Bill Cosby, Warren BUrger 
and Georgetown Professor Henry 
Veatch also appeared on the ballot. 

The names on the ballot were 
chosen at a Senior Forum held 
October 19. 

The Student Senate acquit!.~d four of its members of impeachment charges at this meeting Wednesday night. 

MCFC Budget Accepted by Kelly 
President's Approval to Be Sought 

by Doug Schappert 
University Vice President for 

Academic Affairs the Rev. Aloysius 
P. Kelley SJ, has accepted the budget 
recommendations of the Main Cam· 
pus Finance Committee, including a 
proposal to increase upperclass tui· 
tion next year by $230. . 

Kelley presented the proposed 
budget to University President 
Timothy Healy yesterday. H~aly's 
approval, along with that of' the 
University's Board of Directors, is 
required for the budget proposals to 
take effect. . 

A 7% increase in faculty salaries 
and a $280 tuition increase for 
entering students are also part of the 
proposed budget package. The reo 
commendations also include an 8% 
increase in financial aid. . 

In addition Kelley approved an 
MCFC proposal to maintain this 
year's undergraduate enrollment level 
of 4,600 students into the next 
academic year. Last year's enroll· 

ment goal had only been 4,565 
students. Enrollment increases for 
the Graduate School were included 
in the budget package as well. 

Kelley first announced his deci· 
sion to accept the MCFC recom· 
mendations at a meeting with the 
Council of Deans on October 28. 

MCFC Chairman and Graduate 
School Dean donald Herzberg com· 
mented that Kelley's decision 
"proves that the MCFC has a role to 
play ... (in the budget making 
process) :.. it would have been 
devastating if the Academic Vice 
President had thrown out our recom· 
mendations." 

Asked if the Main Campus could 
continue to sustain tuition increases 
of this year's magnitude, Kelley 
responded, "That's really an imp os-

: sible question (to answer) ... the 
'Main Campus is facing a particular 
problem: the reduction in depen· 
dence on un designated funds ... the 

: 

committee was very conscious of 
that fact. 

"The committee addressed itself 
to half of the problem ... they did 
not have to absorb the whole bulge 
this year (because of the tuition 
surpluses)," Kelley noted. 

The Graduate School, it is esti· 
mated, will generate a $250,000 
tuition surplus this year, and smaller 
surpluses may also arise in the four 
Main Campus undergraduate schools 

Student MCFC member Chris 
Graham commented that "we're still 
concerned about the tuition in
creases, but I'm still pleased with Fr. 
Kelley's decision. It shows that 
students have a role to play in the 
budget making process." 

The MCFC will begin meeting 
next week to consider long range 
budget proposals, including recom
mendations for personnel cuts in 
Residence Life and the elimination 
of one varsity scholarship sport. ' 
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GU Will Fast For World Hunger 
by Mary Lou Hartman 

A quarter of the world's popula· 
tion-over a billion people-are 
starving, while Americans throw 
away a quarter of the food they buy 
each week, according to the George· 
town University Hunger Action 
Committee. 

Georgetown students will be/ 

asked by the committee to. help 
alleviate the world food crisis by 
participating in a 24·hour fast 
sponsored by Oxfam·America, on the 
Thursday before Thanksgiving, 
November 18. 

The Committee, in charge of the 
fast for Georgetown, will set up 
collection stands outside New South 

South African Embassy attache addressed Georgetown's Foreign Service 
Fraternity Wednesday night. 

Embassy Attache Defends 
African Apartheid Policy 

by Greg Kitsock 
"Apartheid is a policy of recog· 

nizing the diversity of the peoples 
living in South Africa-it is a legacy 
left to us by the British," Ulrich 
Ruch, attache of the South African 
embassy, claimed in a speech before 
the Delta Phi Epsilon fraternity 
Wednesday evening. 

Ruch used the occasion to defend 
South African policies and reply to 
United Nations criticisms of his 
country. He replaced South African 
ambassador Dan Smuts, who was 
originally scheduled to speak but 
could not attend the affair. 

Admitting that racial discrimina· 
tion still exists in South Africa, Ruch 
said his country was "working to 
solve the problem in the pattern left 
behind to us." He cited the establish· 
ment of the nation of Transkei, a 
tribal homeland for blacks which 
became independent October 26. 

Ruch blasted the UN for what he 
called "selective criticism" of South 
Africa, claiming that the UN ignores 
objectionable policies in other na· 
tions. 

"Whatever the UN has to criticize 
us for, it can't criticize the facts," he 
declared. "We are a highly industri· 
alized nation, our literacy rate is 85 
per cent, one of the highest in Africa, 
and we are a Western country 
committed against Communism," the 
South African noted. 

Commenting on the riots in 
Soweto, Ruch denied that they were 
sparked by the forced use of the 
Afrikaans language in schools. He 
noted that only one of the seven 
schools in which the riots started 
offered courses in Arfikaans, and 
blamed the unrest on radicals who 
"use the people as an instrument for 
political gain." 

Stressing the danger of Com· 
munism spreading in Africa, Ruch 
characterized his own country as a 
"treasure chest of strategic minerals, 
a plum to be picked." 

and Darnall cafeterias on the two 
Wednesdays prior to the 18th. 

There, students can pledge their 
names to fast and contribute to 
Ox·fam. For those students who fast, 
Hunger Action is attempting to 
secure a Marriott refund for the 
missed meals. 

The amount of refund will depend 
on the profit- Marriott makes from 
the fast. The committee is also 
providing for a film on world hunger 
that will be shown around supper- t 

time "in order to distract students," 
and a liturgy later that night, when 
the fast will be broken with home· 
made bread, cheese and wine. 

The World Harvest Fast is sym· 
bolic, according to its sponsors, 
because it represents people sharing 
in the experience of hunger felt by 
billions of starving people. In addi· 

Jion, students assist poorer people in 
a small but significant way by 
contributing the money saved on 
food to Ox-fam America. This fast, 

_ sponsors say, is doubly symbolic 
because it occurs on the Thursday 
before Thanksgiving. 

Fr. Rokusek, assistant to GU 
Hunger Action, explained, "Thanks·' 
giving is a time to be grateful. Having 
the fast just before the holiday 
highlights the fact that a lot of 
people aren't so blessed." 

In light of recent scandals' in· 
volving charitable organizations, 
Rokusek reassured students that 
~'Ox.fam has been around for 42 
years. It has a history, a good 
reputation for getting the money 
there, and rooting it in com· 
munities." 
" GU contributions to Ox-fam 
amounted to approximately $1,000. 
Ox-fam's worldwide income in con· 
tributions in the year ending April 
'30th, 1975 came to $813,227. 
$248,409 of that, according to 
Ox-fam's financial report, was dis· 
persed in grants. Overall -expenses 
amounted to $149,458, and 
$434,527 was set aside for future 
grants. 

Ox·fam America is a small devel· 
opment organization that assists poor 
people in the Third World. There are 
five Ox·Cams located in America, 
Canada, Australia, Belgium and Great 
Britain. All five share a staff of thirty 
experienced field directors who live 
in Third World countries in order to 
seek out and encourage local devel· 
opment and report back to Ox·fam 
headquarters as to which efforts are 
worth backing. Ox·fam's role is to 
support the struggles of-local people 
striving towards social and economic 
change. 

"The British recognized that their 
South African Territory consisted of 
various nations, and carved out the 
states of Lesotho, Swaziland and 
Botswana," Ruch stated. "Because 
Transkei received its independence 
from us and not from the British, 
some people have felt that it is not 
an independent nation." 

Stressing that South Africa does 
not determine the policies qf 
Transkei, Ruch added, "If they want 
to become Communist, we will let 
them." 

HELP WANTED 
"How 10 Make $9 to $16 

per hour while on 
vacation or on weekend." 

Make your Holiday 
Travel Plans now 

and avoid' 
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$3 plus 50¢ postage 
and handling. 

We guarantee the lowest rates with 
personalized service with no extra charge. 
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c/ - :FUN tJfovie! 

Starring Margo Winchester 
with 

Adolph. Homer. Sweelli'l Alice. and the Headsperson ... 
Paul. Pocahontas. and the Greek Chorus ... 

the Ethiopian Chef. Rafe. and the Chesty Young Thing .. . 
limehouse. Leonard Bo)(. Gwendolyn. Eva Braun, Jr ... . 

and Harry the Nimrod!!! 
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AVALON I 
Washington, D.C. 

NOW SHOWING! 

BEACON MALL 
Alexandria, Va. 

FAIRFAX CIRCLE 
Fairfax, Va. 

MANAPORT 
Manassas, Va. 

Student security guards will have to be used at future McDonough concerts like Bruce ~nrin, .. " .. , ... n"" 

i nj unction is not lifted. 

Pro Concert Security ~anned 
by Francesco Ciancimino American Control Inc. at its con- booked its own shows, and used' 

The DC Courts have issued a _certs. student security. 
temporary restraining injunction Brickfield commented further Last Friday's Firefall concert was 
against all security control agencies that in the future the SEC would worked by student security, due"to 
in the area, and until that is lifted, seek to book their own concerts, the court injunction, and both 
the Student Entertainment Commis· saying, "Next semester we hope to Erickfield and Dorval were pleased 
sion will have to use student security work on our own again, as SEC used with the outcome. 
at its future concerts. to do it." "1 thinK we did a good job on our 

The antitrust suif'brought against According to SEC Concert Direc· own Friday night." Dorval notEid 
Cellar Door Productions involves two tor Chris Dorval, "We'll keep three "If the· guy from the District had 
of Washington's internal security dates for Cellar Door Concerts, and, -come, we would have had to say ,it 
agencies, National Event Services and do two shows with local area talent was just crowd control," Brickfield 
American. Control Incorporated. which we can have in Gaston Hall. said. . 
While the suit remains in court, There's no way we can do our own in Ronal Arbogast of Campus Secu· 
police have forbidden the agencies to the Gym, only in Gaston Hall." . rity explained the situation, saying, 
perform any security duties. Last year SEC began to work With "The two internal security agencies 

Cellar Door handles concert ar· Cellar Door in booking concerts on are privately owned, but they recruit· 
rangements for the SEC. According campus, and at that time, began to students from Washington Area 

. to Frank Brickfield, acting SEC employ -professional security at the universities to work on the campus~s. 
chairman, Cellar Door uses only concerts; before last year SEC Competition and then conflicts came 

, Ull between the two, and complaints 

B d C -I· J d were made that the students were oa r ,- el I.ng u m pe acting as police." Arbogast said there 
are no laws keeping stUdents from 

by Mary Lou Hartmann 
Proposed increases in board 

ceilings for the 1977·78 calendar 
year were presented to the Food 
Service Committee at a meeting 
Tuesday. The new ceilings mean a 
probable hike in board ~rices to 
stUdents next year. 

At the most, students will be 
paying $410 for the meal plan next 
year in comparison to $370 this year. 

As of now, the University has the 
power to increase board prices. A 
raise in board ceilings delivers that 
power to Marriott. The new proposed 
ceilings may result in a maximum of 
J,O% increase in all board plan prices. 

The extended number_of "feeding 
days" under next year's lengthened 
academic calendar was cited as a 
major source of rising costs. The 
added two weeks automatically in· 
sure a 4% increase, according to Mark 
Lutes, temporary food committee 
chairman. In addition, normal labor 
adjustment, the riSing price of food. 
and increases in overhead contribute 
to the price hike, Marriott claims. 

Lutes indicated that the increase 
was unfortunate but probably inevj. 
table. "Board prices were substan· 
tially the same this year under 
Marriott as they were last year with 
Macke," he explained. "With higher 
labor costs, and food prices facing 
Marriott it is expected that there 

, would be an increase." He promised 
that the committee would work both 
to minimize the increased costs and 
improve the quality of board service 
to the students. 

Mark Lutes, temporary chairman, 
is. replacing Mark Jarmie, Wh9 spear· 
headed the drive to discharge the 
Macke Corporation last year. His 
apPQi~t~ent, along ·with eight othe~ 
newJy ap-pointed members, are still 
temporary until final approval by -the 
Student Senate. Jarmie commented 
that the "food committee, as estab· 
lished, has proved itself a productive 
part of the University. Past results 
are good enough proof that the 
University can be brought around to 
our way of thinking. What happened 
last year (with Macke) is indicative 
that students can get things done." 

working as security, or what is often 
called "crowd control," but that if a 

, situation calls for the enforcement of· 
law, the city requires trained and 
licensed police. 

When asked if the injunction will 
hurt the upcoming concert bookings, 
especially for big name stars reo 
quiring professional security, .Chris 
Dorval expressed. confidence that 
"The halt will be over by our. next 
big concert, January 29th. Too many 
companies would be ruined for it to 
go on too long. If it should continue, 
We just won't risk any sell·outs." 
Spokesmen for Cellar Door Prod~c· 
tions were unavailable for comment. 
The SEC plans to have some smaller 
shows in Gaston Hall, where. proff;!,s. 
sional security .isp't ne,c~~: .';., . 

Some members of ,SEC did not 
like working' with 'th~rofe~ional 
"heavies" brought in by Act and 
Cellar Door for the Springsteen
show, but Dorval insisted that there 
was no substantiated trouble with 
them. He said, "As long as . they 
answer to us, and we maintain 
control, they're fine. I feel the 
quality of their work was good." 

ACME Concerts- Presents 

DON McLEAN 
/ 

Sheepsh-ead Bay 

Sunday, Nov. 14 
7:30.& 1-'0:3_0 p.m. 

Catholic University 
Maloney Hall 

$5.00 Tickets on sale today at SEC Box Office 

Further information 635-5772 



Srade Inflation Curbed 
:f~t: , ;"~. } 

.. J4;. : by-Mark McAdaTTUl "We haven't lost our credibility," of it now; she claimed that 80% of 
. ;,,' .. ,' and Margaret Henry According to figures The HOYA those institutions have taken steps to 
;G~a4e . inflation-Father Healy received from the Registrar's Office review or curb inflation, with their 

calls. ;Ui .'~a .humane response to an the median QPI in the College leaped actions ranging from simple dis
inhUhfane system." Educators across' - from 2.62 in 1965 to 3.05 in 1971. cussion and study of the problem to 
the::>~untry .call it the scourge of the Sullivan said that "faculty were specific administrative changes. 
Liberal Arts education. What pad generally sympathetic because of the The Washington Post reported 
seemed, however, to be a never unpopularity of the war and were that at Catholic University the 
ending spiral of double digit "grade reluctant to give failing grades, median grade point average 10 y~ars 
inflation". has in fact declined for the knowing that the student would then ago was 2.6. Today it's 3.25. At the 
first ~imel'in' ten years, according to a lose his deferment and be drafted." University of Virginia in 1970·.71, of 
studY- ,conducted by Professor Arvo Sullivan· claims that it is easier to 23,240 grades awarded 6.3 per cent 
E ... Jilo(a of Michigan State Univer- get an A in the college now because were D's and 3.4 per cent F's. During 
sity: I,i, , " , , . . "between 1967-1974 we freed up the 1974-75, of 32,000 grades awarded 

',JuOla'sstudy, which appeared in electives." 3.2 per cent were D's and 1.1 per 
the!September 7th issue of The In a recent press release the cent F's. 
Cllronicle of Higher Education indi- School of Foreign Service maintains "The. pendulum is starting to 
ca~s':''that,based on data from 135 that the "assumption that grade swing· back toward more discriminat· 
colleges and univerSities th~ average inflation is a continuing (trend) is ing systems of evaluation," Juola said. 
grade dropped from a peak of nearly unfounded." According to The Post a strange 
2.77' in 1974 to 2.74 in 1975. The According to SFS officials the new system of grading is taking place 
average 10 years ago was 2.44. . median academic average for the last in the classroom of Dr. Linda 

In an, i~terview with The HOYA, seven years has been: 1970-3.0; Depauw, History Professor at George 
JuQ.ia, said that· his findings only 1971-3.1; 1972-3.0; 1973-3.1; Washington University; the system no 
uncovered a small drop which could 1974-3.0; 1975-3.1, and longer enables the A or B student to 

,have been caused by a number of 1976-3.1. Between 1967 and 1970 delude himself into believing they 
statistical variables. He did say, the 'average median QPI went up "have above average ability." 
however, that the actual increases in from 2.6 to 3.0. SFS Dean Peter Depauw offers her students a 
average QPI's seem to be over, Krogh attributes the jump to the wide variety of optional choices, 
claiming that the "experimental same draft scare brought on by the assignments that range through mul
climate and permissive attitudes in war in Vietnam. tiple choice quizzes, open book tests, 
general" found on college campuses Juola attributes the decline or . keeping a notebook on lectures and 
across the country have begun to "stabilization" (it depends on whom reading assignments, and thinking up 
subside. to a new concern in colleges over and answering one's own exam-

Associate Dean of the College to a new concern in the colleges over which allow the student virtually to 
Richard Sullivan wrote in last May's grade inflation. Up until 1974, the pick his own grade. 
issue' of Georgetown. Today that trend "appeared to have no precon· Depauw said, "I realized that 
grade inflation is an outgrowth of the ceived plan or rationale. Many applying myoid fashioned standards 
late sixties. He said during that time colleges with high inflation rates in the light of grade inflation would 
"the war created a peculiar kind of were not even aware of the phenome- be like expecting to buy something 
pressure: fear of the military draft non." at a preinflation price. It can't be 
for those who could not maintain an According to Juola they are aware done." 

.Campus Commuter Housing Considered 
by Mary Lou Hartman 

Proposals to provide on·campus 
housing for commuters will be 
discltssed at the first meeting of the 
Student Life Policy Committee, 
according to Associate Dean of 
Students Bill Schuerman. 

Last year's proposal, which al
lowed all 'commuters to apply for 
on-campus housing, was rejected by 
then President Fr. Robert Henle, on 
the grounds that the basis of 
information was inaccurate. Henle 
sent the proposals package to various 
deans for statements. Charles 
Deacon, Director of Admissions 
responded to the housing plan by 
revealing information that showed 
that' a larger number of students 
would be affected by the proposed 
plan thim had been estimated in last 
year's report. "". _.,.. '-'.'- ,,' .. ' ,'. 

Schuermmt~'''commented on· thc 
;'.1" H!; .' ,ie, ~,-, 

difference in numbers, "I do have to 
admit there was a question on the 
numbers and statistics. Our proposal 
was based on assumptions on im· 
pact." 

One SLPC member who, ac· 
cording to Scheurman, had access to 
the Admissions figures, failed to 
bring the data to the committee's 
attention. 

"The Admissions member missed 
a few meetings and claimed he was,n't 
even aw!!re of the proposal. It's true 
there was no real follow-up of 
minutes after the meetings," he said., 

The rejected proposal will be 
brought up for revision before the 
new members of the SLPC. 

Appointed by Bob Gage, and 
approved by the Student Senate, the 
new members are Andrea Breiss, 
Tom' Dulaney, -Mary Kay Joyce, Rick 
Haus, . Patty ,Spellman and Mary 

" 

PRE·MEDS 
Thousands of pre-medical students will be re-

! 

) 

.' ~ 
Hubert J. Cloke' 

O'Donneli.' The ~~~bers, . when 
questioned about the proposal, said 
they were unfamiliar with it and 
were unable to comment. 

~-:.. ' 
,,~' ,~ . .J' 

William Schuerman 

SEC Liquor 
Heist Probed 

by Isabel Schwebel 
Two hundred and forty-nine 

dollars worth of alcoholic beverages 
were stolen from the Student Enter. 
tainment Commission storeroom 
November 6. 

According to SEC Party Service 
Head John Cranston, the robbery 
"happened sometime between one 
a.m. and five p.m. that Saturday." 

Cranston speculated that the 
burglary could have occurred by 
means of forced entry. "There were 
signs of a forced entry on the door, 
but it is hard to tell because the door 
is so old and beat-up. There is also a 
window in the storeroom that is large 
enough for a body to fit through," 
Cranston said. 

One SEC official did raise the 
possibility that the theft might have 
been committed by someone from 
within the organization. Only three 
SEC officials have access to a key to 
the storeroom; however, the SEC 
official pointed out that the store· 
room is shared by the Pub and Corp. 
"It alight have been some kids after 
some T shirts," he said. 

The liquor was being stored by 
the SEC previous to its disbursement 
by the party service. "Anyone could 
have seen me drive up with the stuff 
and watch me unload it," Cranston 
said. 

Sargeant Charles Christian of 
Georgetown Security noted that the 
robbery was, reported around 7:00 
p.m. Saturday evening. "There were 
signs of a forced entry _ As of yet, we 
have not had time to start a full 
investigation, but we plan to get to it 
as soon as possible," he said. 
Cranston, however, said he. doubts 
that the culprit(s) will be appre
hended: 

The cache of stolen liquor in· 
cludes"over '12 "gallons of blended 
whiskey, nine bottles of rum, six 
gallon bottles of scotch and three 
bottles of teqUila. 

-fused admission this yearto U.S. medical schools 
due to extremely limited openings. Here is an 
alternative: 

~:;;;--'~' .. . '" ,-.- -.-'''-~---
,::,~ ~~ 1~·. 

ENROLL IN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the 
U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive admis
sions and preparatory program for qualified 
American students seeking admission to foreign 
medical and veterinary schools. The Institute has 
helped more Americans enter European medical 
schools than any other organization. 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York 

40 E. 54 St.. New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089 

Crepes Bei(lllet ••• 
(delicately,erisped and served in a basket with choice 
of liot brandied apricot, raspberry or chocolate sauce) 

••• and wine. 
A Perfect Late Night Treat 

only at the Magic Pan 
Tbe Famou. San Francisco Criperie 

Tysons Corner-. Montgomery Mall 
5252 Wisconsin Avenue, NW 

(at Jenifer Street) 
11 :00 AM·12:00 PM Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 AM-1 :00 AM Friday & Saturday 

BankAmericard • Master Charge. -American Express 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR 
NOV. 20 THRU JAN. 2nd 

BEGINS SAT. NOV. 20th 

THE SEXUAL "'U"'I\,o'U, 

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY 

EARL WlLSON Jr. 
DIRECTED BY 

PHIL OESTERMAN 
111\1\1 1.1.'" 

IJtj,l~)'\'
I..ET~IY 

LET MY 
LET MY 

LET MY 
LET MY 

LET MY 
LET MY 

WEST END THEATRE 
1101 - 23rd ST. N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 
452·0099 

OVER 18 ONLY ADMITIED 
PARKING $1.60 AT 24th AND L STS., NW 

CHARGE BY PHONE 452-0099 
Tickets elsa at Box Office. Ticketron, Pentagon Ticket Service. Mail Orders: Send 
check/money order payable 1o, People Co. to We,' End Thealr •• 1101 23rd SI" 
f'NI. Woshington. D.C. 20037. Enc:lose stomped self-addressed- envelope. Tickets 
will be mailed approximately o~ week prior to first performance, 

:( ~~-;.-~,~ ".~",--
! . , .;1, ";"'''"' ... 
I " J " 

, rifJI/ 'Q! 1 ~~ 
_:-.,: -~V ~ gglL{[l~ 
'f.f '~umrn 

Put a little life into your night 
at The Spouts Run. 

There's live entertainment and 
dancing Monday thru Saturday. 

And lively conversation, new 
faces, cocktails and wild hors 
d'oeuvres nightly. 

e 
ARLINGTON HYATT HOUSE 

1325 Wilson Boulevard, Rosslyll. 

Nothinggoes . 
better willi. our 

soupthana nice 
lS00poundRhino. 

No other autumn activity can be quite as enriching as an early morning 
stroll through the zoo. We suggest you try it. We also suggest after you do. try 
some of the wildest soup in town. We have thirty different species of soup. 
from Avomato to Zucchini. Its the perfect way to finish off your stroll at the zoo 
and the animals will love you for it. You see we're completely vegetarian. 

The Gate Soup Kitchen 
3338 M St., N.W. (Georgetown) 337-2637 

Sunday-Thur.;day. 11.30·11:30: Friday. 11:30-3.00: Closed Saturday, 
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College Curriculum 
Changes 'Proposed 

by John' Freeh ; "sense of urgency", among many 
In an attempt fo stem the alleged underclassmen "to define themselves 

increased tendency among students within the clear confines of some 
toward early specialization, Assistant traditional major so that they can 
Dean of the College Hubert J, Cloke justify their existences to themselves 
has outlined proposals which would and to their parents." 
establish curriculum alternatives to Cloke wrote that "The College 
traditional areas of study. must offer an alternative to the 

The proposals, which were student who is currently wavering 
formally submitted to the College of between the tangible appeal and 
Arts and Sciences' Executive strength of a publicly recognized and 
Council, call for the grouping of endorsed major, and the amorphous 
interrelated courses into "clusters." body of isolated ~ourses which the 
According to Cloke's plan, the stUdent finds interesting." 
cluster approach would "single out According to the paper, three 
identifiable units of learning, endorse courses involving a similar theme 
the unified approach to an area or would constitute a cluster. Between 
topic, encourage the students to 10 and 15 sophomores would enroll 
build on their general educational in a cluster and be guaranteed places 
background, and broaden their during the fall semester. They could 
knowledge before indepth speciali· freely choose their additional seven 
zation." courses, electing to satisfy general 

Such an approach would education requirements or explore a 
"counteract to some extent the major discipline. 
pressure to move into a major for Cloke stressed that the plan is 
lack of anything better to do," Cloke still in its developmental stage. 
said. "Right now," he said, "I'm just 

Submitted in the form of a paper trying to get feedback from faculty 
entitled "Some Preliminary Reflec- and students." The proposals, he 
tions and Proposals for the Cur- added, "would be aimed at this 
riculum," Cloke's plan recognizes the year's freshman class." 

Bomb Scare Hoaxes 
Cause Rule Change 

by Michael Bradley 
Copley residents have been in

formed by the Office of Residence 
Life that they will no longer be 
required to evacuate the dormitory 
in the event of another WGTB bomb 
scare. 

The new policy was made in 
consultation with Protective Services 
after three bomb scares last week 
turned out to be hoaxes. Copley was 
emptied of its occupants two con
secutive nights last week; however, 
no evacuation was ordered after the 
third bomb threat was called in 
Friday. 

Residence Life, citing the "in
convenience" of the evacuations, will 
not reG.uire occupants to leave the 

I building but will "alert" them in the 
event of another scare and allow 
them to decide for themselves 
whether or not they should leave. 

Most Copley residents remainec 
unaware of the new policy, which 
was posted on small pieces of paper 
in a few places in. the building. 
However, the discoVery of' the 
notices ,,_ pl:"o~pted ___ e,m9tI9~aI 
responses from several students. 
Lynne Joyce, a fifth floor resident, 

called the policy "absurd," and 
added that "the next time there 
might be a real bomb." AI Martinez· 
Fonts said that the new policy was 
"dangerous for all concerned." How· 
ever, other stUdents praised the 
decision, believing that it might cut 
down the number of threats. 

Investigators have turned up no 
clues on the identity of the caUer, 
but according to Sgt. Charles Chris· 
tian of Protective Services, they are 
handling tile case very seriously. 

Some officials have speculated 
the Committee to Save Alternative 
Radio, which was formed after WGTB 
was tal.en off the air last March. 
However, there has been no evidence 
to support this suspicion. 

There have been six bomb threats 
since WGTB reopened last June. 
Michael Cullen of WGTB noted that 
the three recent threats differed from 
those made in JunE' in that they were 
not accompanied by "hate" calls. 

~'When. we first ~e-opened in June 
we got'all kinds of calls," Cullen said! 
"but the recent threats came out of 
nowhere." 

Our Popular Lodenfrey 
with detachable hood 

.Fo);' many years, one of-our most popu~ 
lar coats has been the "Convoy," as 
sketcbed above. The detachahle hood 
plaid linin~, alpine rope and glazed 
wooden toggles keep this a perennial 
favorite. Warm, long-wearing and 
good looking. Acceptable everywhere. 
One of our fine outercoats in our col
lection this season. A Great Value. 

$80 
Also for Women 

Ot.her Outercoat. $80-$225. We have a great 
eolleetion this .eUOD of extraordinary hand
lIome outercoat&. Short, Medium & Long Modell!. 

. A",.riou. ilJ:1>r ... , BonkAmorir.,d. M .. ~rC~.k DIP"-. Cluh 

. Opel1 .6.11 DQy Satu,doys Until 6 

~ 
Georgetown University Shop 

36th & N Streets, N.W. 
337-8100 

Store Hours: 9:30 10 6 Daily. inciudinJt S.turd")',. 
Free Parking on our Lot middle of our bl()ck on 361h Str..,t. 
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editotiQls columns 
Don't Fence me In Off the Wall/Batt Saitta 

The recent' court victory of the Citizens outside Healy Gates. They voice th,e complaint 
,hsociation of Georgetown (CAG) once more (that such buildings would ruin the aesthetic 

How 'About H~n~rary Tuition? 
m:.tkes, us wonder how long this community can 
keep trying to ignore the presence of the 

. l',jversity. The whole CAG approach to the 
I .\I:"rer Plan issue has always been based on an 

out-of-date, late 60's long hair impression of the 
college student. 

A quick survey of citizen'~ complaints 
indicates that there is no issue that could not be 
readily solved to the satisfaction of both CAG 
and the University. 

For example, the citizens complain about the 
terrible parking and traffic situation caused by 
the University. They went to the DC Govern
ment and lobbied for, a parking ban in the 
Georgetown streets. With the, fu ture of the ban 
doubtful, the parking and the traffic situation 
could be alleviated by implementation of the 
master plan. 

beauty of the community. While we recognize 
that this is a legitimate gripe, we also realize that 
the University has long since indicated it will 
compromise and plan construction in these areas 
that would. blend in with surrounding buildings. 
A townhouse complex such as HenlevilIe may be 
an appropriate answer. 

We think that the original Board of Zoning 

Adjustment (BAZ), ruling was entirely realistic 
and that the current Court of Appeak'rlecision 
was wrong. The latter decision was based on the 
flimsiest of r~asons-the BZA used incorrect 
procedure. This seems to be the common 
reas~ning used when no other logical reason 
exists for a certain act;on. 

To the great relief of some on the 
Honorary Degree Committee, it turns 
out that Art Buchwald can't make 
our graduation. It is reported that he ' 
will be out of the country, or will 
have a headache or something.' That 
leaves the senior class with its second 
choice, Woody Allen-not very origk 
nal, ,but then again this is George
town. 

Thus, the task before the student 
member of the committee, (an 
enthusiastic young politico named 
George "Bob" Gage) is to get the 
committee to overcome its qualms 
about giving a comedian an honorary 
degree. 

Even if one .does not want to 
consider the large body of opinion 
that considers nothing more natural, 
one does have to face the historical 
contradi~tion of such a stand. 

Back in the early 60's Bob Hope 
addressed the senior class. Some 
would claim with more, than a little 
validity that Hope is not much of a 
comedian, or that his son was a stu
dent and he gave money, so policy is 
waived. That aside, the fact remains' 

that if one alleged comedian was in· 
vited to speak to the senior class, 
there should be no obstacle to an· 
other comedian speaking. 

The committee's serious concern 
over whether to give a comedian an 
honorary degree is absurd. This 
basically stems from the fact that 
Honorary Degrees are intrinsically 
absurd. 

The very idea of granting some 
supposedly distInguished functionary 
a make·believe degree he didn't earn 
in a field he didn't study from a 
university he never attended is a 
farce. ' 

It is surprising that a man of any 
honor would accept such a degree. 

The simple fact is that honorary 
degrees serve no useful purpose and 
should be done away with. Some 
might object that such degrees can be 
used to bring in donations, much like 
indulgences. Not only is the amount 
that can be gained in this way not 
that great, but the Honorary Degree 
Committee should not be put in 
competition with the Admissions 
Office. 

We should bring in speakers solely 
to speak and leave it at that. The 
speeches will be no less eloquent,' no " 
less witty, no less rational and no less 
meaningful because some oris'termi· 
nus like Lenore K. Sullivan is not 
holding up a diploma she never 
earned. ' . ' 

With any luck, so worthless an 
institution will not be' used to deny 
the senior class the choice for 
speaker: 

Lette, 

To the Editor: , 
We of the ,College ',Academic 

Council are pleased that The HOYA 
has editorialized in what appears, to 
be our favor on the issue of ,the 
student course critiques. W~' would 
like, however, to comment' on and 
hopefully clarify several of the 
substantive arguments made in last 
Friday's issue. ' , Adequate parking facilities would· be built 

within the confines of Healy Gates under the 
plan and the main entrance to the University 
would be off Canal Road. University traffic 
would no longer bother the Georgetown 
community. 

It is to be hoped that the Zoning Commission 
will soon I be given jurisdiction for Uni\'ersity 
Master Plans. We hope that the CAG pushes with 
us to implement this change, so that the Master 
Plan issue can be brought up again quickly. Now 
that seven years have been spent in drawing up 
the University's long range physical plans, and 
nothing has been accomplished, the time has 
come to stop fooling around with the petty 
arguments of CAG and get the project on the 
road. 

Splittlnglnflnftives/Gleg Kitsock 

It is clear to the editorialist that 
the faculty and administration are 
the villains of the piece. This 
manages to ignore completely the 
quite legitimate complaints which 
faculty members have frequently 
voiced. 

The citizens also fear construction of high 
rise dormitories in vacant lots such as that right A Clockwork GU 

Due to the sheer size of the job, 
past critiques have often suffered 
from numerous administrative dif
ficulties. Thus, to insure a realistic 
composite picture of each class, we 
have proposed six procedural changes 
dealing with distribution, tabulation, 
and post·critique faculty inspection. 
Initial faculty {esponse has been 
encouraging, and we are hopeful that 
the Faculty Senate will be as 
receptive. 

Give Us This DQy 
In a world in which most people go to bed 

llLlngry, the upcoming Fast for a World Harvest 
is an important reminder of our own privileged 
situation. Georgetown students constitute a 
small part of the economic elite which enjoys 
the luxuries of modern civilization, while the 
rest of the world struggles against the incredible 
odds of malnutrition, poverty and political 
oppression. 

Surely, every Georgetown student can find 
enough loose change to make a respectable 
donation to the Oxfam drive beginning next 
week. In reality though, such a contribution will 
constitute a sacrifice to no one as regards the 
admittedly opulent and wasteful life style most 
Hoyas lead. 

Over the long haulas well, we ought to give 

thought to the kind of things wc spend our 
money on or our lives doin'g and measure that' 
against the incredible needs of the majority of 
the world's population. 

The changes required to redistribute the 
world's wealth may turn out to be chiefly 
political in nature. It may be necessary to 
implement the "new economic order" that 
Third World leaders advocate. But nonetheless, a 
personal responsibility attaches itself to those 
who are in a position to help, even in' a modest 
way. Unless that personal responsibility is 
discharged, political action ,is likely to be of 
little use. 

Georgetown will be asked next week to join 
with the rest of the world in beginning this task. 
We urge every!student to give. 

FOI The Recold 
Student Corp. Veep Bill McCloy told The Seek Pub, Cafe Take-Over." McCloy also 

HOY A this week that he had been misquoted in explained that he never claimed the article was 
Tuesday's issue of the Voice. McCloy said that "factually inaccurate." The HOY A stands by the 
he did not tell a Voice reporter that News Editor accuracy of the story as reported last week. 
Mark' McAdams admitted to printing "a Voice Editor-in·Chief Bob Devaney responded 
complete distortion of the facts" in last week's that he will stand by this week's Vo£ce article 
HOY A lead story, entitled "Student Corp to despite McCloy's statement.-

The enterprising Hoya can usually 
find detours around the annoyances 
that bar his smooth transition into 
alumnihood. For instance, if he feels 
that the Voice is best suited as a 
lining for kitty's litter box, he can 
read all about it in The HOYA, If he 
detects more than a passing resem· 
blance between Marriott's roast beef 
and the title character of Equus, he 
can patronize the Center Cafe. 

Unfortunately, virtually no one 
can make it through four years here 
without being folded, spindled and 
otherwise mistreated by malevolent, 
malfunctioning machines. 

There are few things in life more 
annoying than being Short-changed 

, by a- bill changer, double-crossed by 
the Macke Corporation's one-armed 
bandits, or receiving a paper cup 
without the coffee"(or vice versa).'" 
However, the enfant terrible of the' 
Age of Automation, has got to be the 
computerized security system. Ask 
any student who was forced to throw 
pebbles at windows to get someone 
to open the door, after the cantan
kerous tin boxes rejected perfectly 
valid ID's. 

Then there are the men behind 
the machines. Heading Protective 
Services is Charles "no comment" 
Lamb, the good shepherd who makes 
sure that none of his flock get the 
wool pulled over their eyes. Serving 
as coordinator of student guards is 
Mike PosciIli('o, a man who'd lock out 
his own grandmother in a blizzard in 
her bathrobe if she couldn't produce 
identification. 

If this alone is depressing, have 
faith in progress. In years to come we 
will be enjoying innovations such as: 

May, 1978. The University de· 
cides to install a new set of 
all·purpose, nuclear·powered card 
readers. The machines are much 
more personal and friendly t11an their 
predecessors. Instead of glaring that 
nasty little red l~ght when you 
misinsert a card, the new sentries 
hum "Laura's Theme" from Dr. 
Zlziuago while realigning their circuits 
for the next attempt. 

'Reaction to the new system is 
ove~helmingly favorable, except for 
skeptical Nursing School officials who 
request added protection from GUPS. 
Thus, instead of security guards ask· 
ing for guns, the University is faced 
with GUNS asking f9r security 
guards. 

1984. Not content to leave well 
enough alone, the administration 
decides to computerize every signifi· 
cant aspect of life at Georgetown. 
Now all hell breaks loose. 

The University's robot security 
force, the Mechanical Kops, arrests 
the statue of John Carroll for 
lOitering after a heated gun battle. 

Meanwhile, the registrar's computer 
assigns the entire senior class to 
Advanced Armenian Translation and 
schedules the course for a broom 
closet in Poulton. Then, to the abject 
horror of John Quinn and company, 
the malicious mechanism shreds the 
"1 Am Here" cards from registration. 

With the cards destroyed, the 
student body has officially ceased to 
exist. The card readers take note by 

,locking all the dorms and self· 
destructing. Residence Life tries to 
help the evicted students by issuing a 
list of roach·infested basements for 
rent on the Greater Northeastern 
Seaboard, but to no avail. The 
stUdent population has been deci· 
mated beyond recovery, and the few 
survivors Slil1K away home or drinl. 
themselves into a hopeless stupor. 
Finlllly, the deserted campus is 
occupied by the Ostrogoths, Visi
goths and Young Democrats as the 
sun sinks dejectedly over the Kober· 
Cogan building. 

So the next time you're standing 
in a freezing rain at three a.m. and 
the computer clamps down on your 
ID with insidious mechanical teeth 
and neither love nor bribery will 
extricate your card or open the door 
and the ink is dripping off the term 
paper you spent five hours in the 
library finishing, smile and look at 
the bright side. 

Think of all the administrators 
who can sleep peacefully thanks to 
automation. After all, when was the 
last time computers demanded fire
arms or tried to form a union? 

BLINGER 
WELL, YOUNG- FELLA) DC You Kl'loW 
HoW To leL.L A MALE CI-lROrt10SOM 
FROM A FI:MALE CHROMiB)tv\E? 

Orie possible method to improve 
further the efficiency o~ the critique 
is the combination of the critique 
with the rank and tenure forms. This 
form could contain three s'ections: 
questions of interest to both students 
and the rank and tenure committee, 
questions solely for the tenure 
committee's deliberations, and ques
tions for the student critique. This 
way the critique could speak simul· 
taneously to the long·term issue of 
the professor's ability and scholar· 
ship (relevant to rank and tenure) 
and to the short·term considerations 
of students trying -t'O choose their 
curriculum. . , 

Some members of the Faculty 
Senate are doubtful that such a 
measure could pass the Senate. We 
on the College Academic Council feel 
that we have shown through our 
work on procedural changes that 
students and faculty can work 
together in a reasonable and mature 
way. Neither side is trying to 
"overwhelm" the .other, as The 
HOYA suggests. We ask only for the 
Faculty Senate's reconsideration of a 
position which events and the course 
of time have changed greatly. , 

John Prescott 
Bob Plaze 

Joni Reich 
Ken Hafertepe 

You PULL \X)WI'JTHHRGE~ES! 
J.iA J-IA /-fA HA itA M! ' 
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·Inhospitable··Environtnent 
by Tom Bianco 

(Author's note:,information for this report was bas~d 
on numerous personal interviews with members of the 
University commw7.ity. Further installments will appear 
in future HOYAs. ' 

Of the 267,000 Black students enrolled in institutions 
of higher learning in 1968, 134,000 were enrolled in 
traditionally Black institutions. Since then the increase 
in Black enrollment at predominantly White institutions 
of higher learning has been dramatic. After the shock of 
Martin tuther King's assassination, causing nation-wide 
rioting, burning and looting by Blacks, White educa
tional institutions made an uneasy peace with Blacks. 
White universities, perhaps out of a sense of 
overwhelming guilt and also because of Black com
munity and EEOC pressures, began massive recruiting:, 
efforts to increase the number of Black students on their 
campuses. Many institutions provided lavish· scholarship 
aid and other forms of financial assistance to talented 
and deserving non-White students. 

Presently only 4.7% of Georgetown's undergraduate 
student body of 5,000 are members of minority groups. 
Historically, not mOle than 3% are Black. The national 

.percentage of Blacks at predominantly White institutions' 
is over 10%. Since the population of Blacks in the 
Metropolitan area is about 34%, certainly the reason for 
the low percentage of Blacks cannot be the University's 

location. 'The basic question addressed'in this paper is: 
Why are there so few Blacks at Georgetown? 

, There are tw6 major new results from this study. 
First, clearly identified are what Blacks need and want at 
Georgetown. Second, there is specific 'documentation 
that Georgetown University is not a hospitable 
environment for Blacks and much, but not all, of this 
problem can be traced to administrative insenSitivity. 
1. Blacks on White Campuses: Isolationism and 
Separatism '. 

Minority students, entering a predominantly White 
institution, such as Georgetown, particularly those from 
urban and poor communities, encounter a socia-econo
mic and intellectual environment that is foreign to their 
previous experience. Because of the striking cultural 

Commentary 
diversity, the average Black student's adjustment to his 
new and different environment is complicated by 
feelings of isolation from the rest of the students,i.n 
general and in some cases from his Black counterparts. 
This feeling of social isolation or sense of aloneness, 
anonymity and detachment on the part of the individual 
in relation to others, often leads to feelings of 
powerlessness, in which the individual feels he cannot 
control the outcome of events that concern him. 

-:',.; 
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The Black Athlete 

Exemplifying this type of isolationism is the Black 
athlete, whose problems can extend beyond sports and 
academics into his social life. The feelings of belonging, 
which he has as a member of the team, often vanish in 
social situations. The Black athlete would not join the 
organizations or attend the parties and gatherings that 
fellow White athletes do because he is not really 
accepted or wanted. He may also have problems 
fraternizing with the otJter Black students because he has' 

. been made to feel special and superior to them. 
Ou.tside the athletic arena, the life of the Black 

athlete can be lonely, monotonous and unrewarding. He 
may be the hero on the court, but in street clothes and 
even in the locker room, he resumes the role of "just 
another nigger." 

Often the Black athlete develops a type .of split 
personality of the hero and the scoundrel, the star 
everyone admires on the court and the person no one 
wants to associate with socially. As a result the Black 
athlete can by psychologically damaged by the 
conflicting role he is forced to play. 

Black Social Life 
The majority of Blacks at Georgetown feel their 

situation is no better, and that socially they are truly 
removed from the mainstream of campus activity. When 
the majority of social events are planned, no 
consideration is given. to' the interests of minority 
students. On all levels of social activities at Georgetown, 
there is disregard for the interests of minority students.' 
("Soul Night" once a week at the Pub jpst isn't enough). 
No matter how Blacks have attempted to deal with this 
situation, they've been criticized. Two years' ago 
legislation was proposed in the student senate to include 
minority participation in SEC activities and it was 
strongly opposed. Yet when Blacks organize their own 
events, they're accused of separatism or elitism. Blacks 
realize that this university sorely lacks social and 
recreational facilities for all students, but for minority 
students the problem is intensified. 

Separatism 
This isolationist attitude has fostered the problem of 

Black separatism on predominantly White campuses. 
Separatism is a problem because the University is 
~!.ipposed to be the place for multicultural approaches to 
learning. The separation of any group Black or White 
creates some very practical problems. ,If a Black student 
has grown up in a Black community, where he spent 

. most of his time in a predominantly Black institution, 
and spends all of his time in Black groupings (such as the 
Black corner of the cafeteria), both he and non-Black 
students have been deprived of cultural experiences that 
are important to growth and understanding. When these 
unfortunate patterns of isolation and separatism 

develop, the Black students are held responsible. 
However, isn't it the White students who have isolated 
and segregated themselVes, making' the Blacks' reaction 
quite natural? Why are Blacks expected to take the 

,initiative in relating to the White community on 
campus? 

Some Blacks and Whites seem to be hesitant to 
interact with one another becausc they fear they will 
lost their cultural identity as a result. However, 
interaction does not necessitate abandonment and in 
fact there is much to be gained, since each group hIlS 
unique value from which the other can benefit. Since 
Blacks have different experiences and perspectives, 
sharing themselves will have significance for the 
education of both Blacks and Whites. 

Black Enrollment 
Decreases at GU 

by Sarah Page 
Although national figures show an 11.7% increase in 

minority enrollment in colleges between 1972 and 1974, 
Georgetown's minority enrollment decreased by 3% 
during the same period, according to GU Affirmative 
Action Director Robert Branam. 

However, Branam's figures are disputed by Dean of 
Admissions Joseph Chalmers, who contends that 
minority enrollment between '72 and '74 remained 
stable, 

The national figures were released by the US Office 
for Civil Rights. Included in the survey were blacks, 
Spanish surnamed students, Asian·Americans and 
American Indians. In '72 these students accounted for 
11.9% of the total higher education enrollment, whereas 
in '74 they represented 13.170 of the total figure. 

According to Branam's figures, minority students 
comprised 9% of the Georgetown student body in 1972, 
with the figure dropping to 0% in '74. Branam would 
not comment on these figures, but did add that minority 
enrollment rose 2% between '74 and '75. 

Chalmers said though that computing the exact 
number of minority stUdents is complicated by several 
problems: determining which ethnic groups should be 
included under the heading "minority"; incorrect 
information on forms filled out by students; and 
deciding which office houses the most accurate 
information on minorities at Georgetown. 

Chalmers claimed that minority enrollment at GU has 
not increased because of lack of financial aid and jobs on 
campus. He added that no quota is set for the number of 
minority students the University accepts. However, if 
minority applicants display a potential to succeed, 
preferential treatment is given to them, according to 
Chalmers. 

GEORG~TO~~~l'Jd TIIE~Ed SCARE 
, l~ uiew':' pi the recent ulsit of Alger Hiss and the 
interest generated by it in the 1950's and the McCarthy 
Era, The, HOYA is reprinting the following article which 
first appeared in the April 5, 1974 issue' of The HOY A. 

by Ken Zemsky 
David Halberstam's nationwide bestseller, The Best 

and The Brightest, has reKindled a controversy involving 
- Fr. Edmund A. Walsh, founder of the School of Foreign 

Service, a former Georgetown governme.nt professor, and 
the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wisc.). 

Halberstam's thesis, expounded in the past more fully 
by such journalists as Jack Anderson, is that Fr. Walsh, 
Prof. Charles H. Kraus and Washington attorney Williams 
A. Roberts set McCarthy loose on his witch hunt during' 
the red scare of the early 1950's. The controversy among 
historians revolves around the significance of the role of 
Fr. Walsh and the others in persuading Wisconsin's junior 
senator to follow what was termed "McCarthyism." 

McCarthy, charge Halberstam and the revisionist 
historians, became worried around 1950; he was a 
senator withqut an issue, facing re-election within two 
years. He had been elected in 1946, capitalizing on his 
World. War II experience in intelligence. His campaign 
managers nicknamed him "Tail·gunner Joe." 

Once elected, McCar.thy served the business interests 
by battling public housing. To appease his rather large 
German-American constituency, the Senator defended 
the Nazis on trial for the Malmedy murders. However, 
these were minor issues, hardly the sort of record he 
could boast in front of the electorate in '52. 

Thus, on January 7, 1950, the Senator dined at 
Washington's plush Colony Restaurant with Kraus, 
Roberts, who was an aide of columnist Drew Pearson, 
and,Fr. Walsh. Kraus and Roberts were well acquainted 
with McCarthy. Like McCarthy they were Marine vets 
and Catholics and, as ardent admirers of the patriarch of 
the ..Foreign Service School, they wanted McCarthy to 
meet Fr. Walsh. 

In fact, Professor Kraus had recommended Walsh's 
recently published book, Total Power, an indictment of 
Soviet Communism, which McCarthy read with interest. 

.As the three dined, the problem of McCarthy needIng 
an issue, was raised_ Attorney Roberts suggested the 
Senator fight for passage of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

"That hasn't got enough appeal," rflplied McCarthy. 
"No one gets excited about it." , 

Then he, McCarthy suggested a national penSion plan, 
whereby those over 65 would receive $100 per month. 
To this his three guests retorted that the plan was 

. economically unsound. 
After dinner, the four adjourned to Roberts's office in 

the adjourning DeSales building. There the talk was 
mostly small, until Fr. Walsh, a vigilant critic of 
Communism, spoke of the Communist threat to the free 
world, and in Eric Goldman's words (The CruciaL 
Decade), "of the danger that it would infiltrate any 
democratic government." 

This struck a responsive chord in the Midwesterner, 
who then cut off the priest, stating, "The Government is 
full of Communists. The thing to do is hammer at 
them." , 

The revisionist scenario claims that McCarthy never 
had an issue and, not finding the facts, 'went ahead 
anyway. Barely a month later, on February 9, the 
Senater made his famed Wheeling speech. 

It is still not known whether he claimed to possess a 
list of 205 Communists in the State Department or 
merely 57 Communist sympathizers, but that speech 
propelled McCarthy into the national spotlight, and 
McCarthyism became a potent force to be reckoned 
with. 

The one - incomprehensible aspect in the above 
scenario is the contention that a US Senator would stake 
his reputation on a single issue, bolstered solely by an 
'after-dinner conversation. It ignores other factors 
working on McCarthy at the time. These factors, then, 
'merit closer attention. 

As f~r :back as' 1946;McCar~Ji.Y ,eiperi;nent~~~ with' 
the red-baiting campaign tactic. In the Republican 
primary he faced an uphill battle against incumbent 
Senator Robert La Follette, Jr., son of the famed 
"Fighting Bob" LaFollette. 

The young McCarthy vented a "soft on Communism" 
charge at LaFollette, who presumed the salvo too absurd 
to refute, However, this and his war record led to a slim 
McCarthy upset. 

Yet other forces were acting on the nation and on 
McCarthy throughout 1949. This year bas been called 
the "year of shocks," for two major happenings rocked 
Americans that year: the expulSion of Chiang Kai-Shek 
from mainland China and the establishment of a 
Communist regime there, and the first successful 
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detonation of an atomic bomb produced by the Soviet 
Union. . 

The riSing concern with national security was echoed 
in the May 1, 1949 inaugural address of Georgetown's 
new president, the Rev_ Hunter Guthrie, SJ, who 
commented on the State Department's Loyalty Review 
Bpard, the administration of loyalty oaths and security 
checks. . 

His comments, considering that Georgetown supplied 
most of the nation's diplomatic personnel at that time, 
are significant. Fr. Guthrie stated: "It is not surprising to 
note that states have found it necessary to control 
opinion exactly as they found it necessary to control 
economics. The state's thinking in this matter is much 
sounder than that of the resentful individual whose 
opinion is controlled .j • • The state's opinion then is just 
as good as sacred and just as accurate as the individual 
citillen's opinion or the majority opinion of all citizens." 

His remarks so impressed Senator J. Howard McGrath 
that the latter read them into the Congressional Record. 
Later that same year, President Truman appointed 
McGrath Attorney General. 

McCarthy aide Roy Cohn reports in. McCarthy that 

, • '< ,- -, 

il;iortly~ before Thanksgiving,\94~l t~re~ ~en, G-men,,' 
approached Senator McCarthy. This meeting led to a 
crusade, Cohn contends. 

One of the three had access to the State Department 
file on Whittaker Chambers, currently being investigated 
by the House Committ~e on Un-American Activities, 
and reportedly on' the Soviet spy ring in the United 
States. 

Not l?u:ltent to leave such data with the FBI, the three 
unnamed persons decided to alert public opinion via a 
national spokesman. They drew up a list of four 
potential spokesmen, all Republican Senators. The first 
three declined to represent the group's interests, 
surmising the issue too hot 'to handle. The fourth 
Senator was the freshman from Wisconsin. 

Why did McCarthy buy their package? Two reasons, 
cites Cohn. "The first was patriotic. He (McCarthy) was 
worried about the threat to the country posed by the 
Communist conspiracy. Secondly, I am sure he saw the 
political opportunities connected with a fight on 
Communism ... he had found, he thought, a politically 
attractive issue he could sink his teeth into," 

Cohn then debunks, the importance of the Colony 
meeting, He comments:· "The Senator may have wanted 
further information on Communism from the political 
science experts tnat night. But the fact is that McCarthy 
had already bought the package a month or two earlier." 
This explanation is somewhat closer to Professor Kraus's 
version of the meeting. 

Yet the revisionists argue that Cohn's credibility, 
because of his close association with McCarthy, is 
suspect. Furthermore, they jump on an incident the next 
spring which points hack toward the Colony dinner. 

In a late March 1950 gathering at his apartment, a 
wag asked McCarthy: "Tell me, Senator, just how long 
ago did you discover Communism?" According to 
Goldman, "The Senator grinned, 'Why about two and a 
half months ago.' " 

Two !\lld a half months earlier is thus cited by the 
New Left historians as the time of the Colony dinner 
(Jan. 7). Or is it? 

Actually, in the brief span of time two and a half 
months prior to that March gathering, four events took 
place which confirmed in McCarthy's mind the 
previously established threat of Communism, especially 
after the visit of the intelligence group the previous 
Thanksgiving. True, one of the four events was the 
Colony dinner, which further established the dangers of 
Communism in his mind. However, this was not the sole 
nor the most important of the events. 

Shortly after that dinner, McCarthy and the nation 
were to receive several more shocks. On January 21, 
Alger Hiss was convicted of perjury. Hiss was a State 
Department official accused of passing government 
documents to Communist Whittaker Chambers. It was 
this case which catapulted a then obscure Congressman, 
Richard Nixon (R-Calif.) into the national spotlight. 

The mood of the nation was such that Nixon would 
capitalize on his new reputation to win a Senate seat 
that fall. And it was a significant factor in his receiving 
the nod as General Eisenhower's running mate at the 
GOP National Convention in 1952. 

On the same day that Hiss was convicted, President 
Harry Truman gave the nation a second shock. Since the 
Soviets now possessed the A·bomb, Truman argued that 
America held to develop "the so-called hydrogen bomb, 
or super-bomb." 

Of this, eminent physicist Albert Einstein said the 
new weapon could lead to "the annihilation of any life 
on earth" if USl"d. 

The final shock came on Feb. 3. The British 
government announced the arrest of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, an 
atomic scientist who worked on the Manhattan Project. 
Fuchs confessed that he was a Russian spy. 

His confession was traced back to American 
go-between Harry Gold and eventually to Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg, who were soon convicted and 
executed. 

The British estimated that Fuch's assistance sped 
Soviet development of thc atomic bomb by at least a 
year. 

Now decision firmed in McCarthy's mind. When the 
Senate Republican Campaign Committee sent him to 
Wheeling, West Virginia for a Feb. 9 Lincoln's Day 
Dinner Speech, the Senator was ready to address the 
subject "Communism in the State Department." From 
then, the contributions, awards and fame rolled into 
McCarthy's office; McCarthyism was in full bloom . 

Fr_ Walsh, Professor Kraus and Roberts were not 
responsible for McCarthyism. Fwm 1946 on, the 
Senator and the nation had been experiencing a number 
of shocks which made the red scare readily acceptable. 

For the Wisconsin Senator, events came to a head in 
late 1949 and early 1950. The Colony meeting, as a 
forum for discussing potential issues, was one confirma
tion of his inclination to start the crusade against 
Communists in the government, as were later develop
ments_ Though a factor, that meeting was neither the 
only, nor the major factor influencing McCarthy. 

A final proof that the junior Senator's three guests 
did not intend a widespread scare was their repUdiation 
of him severa! months after the Wheeling speech, a fact 
recognized in all accounts of the Colony meeting, 
though downplayed by certain revisionist historians. 
Roberts, Kraus and especially Walsh were militant 
anti·Communists. Yet McCarthy's disregard for civil 
liberties appalled the trio and each disassociated himself 
from the Senator. 

The nation was not to repudiate McCarthyism for 
several years. Fr. Walsh and the others cut the ties with 
McCarthyism shortly after it began, thus proving that 
the group that had dined .vith Joe McCarthy on a wintry 
night in January, 1950 possessed greater foresight than 

. did the nation at large, at least at the outset of the 
decade. 
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Any'body who has been inside George Houston's or 
Father Kelly's office' has seen t~ beautiful antique 
vases, paintings and other artifacts which adorn them. 
These pieces of art are all part of eorgetown's diverse 
antique and art collection. Georgetown Unive~ity owns 
artifacts that range from ancient Grecian urns to World 
War II machine guns. Non-Catholics need not shudder, 
the'machine gun is locked away in the vault along with 
,many of GeQrgetown's fine collection of art. 

In describing the extent and beauty of the 
Georgetown collection it is difficult to know where to 
start, Perhaps it is best to begin with the great masters. 
Georgetown is proud to be in possession of "The 
,Annunciation," which is attributed to Fra Angelico. Fra 
Angelico was a Dominican Friar (sorry not a Jesuit) who 
was best known .for his religious art works painted 
during the early fifteenth century. The painting, done in 
tempera, was executed sometime between 1440 and 
1450. Unfortunately no one is positive that he actually 
did it. Due to 'its age about one-fifth of the painting had 
to be restored. "The AnnunCiation is kept under. 
constant observation. The major controversy is over 
'Yhether the work was completed by the master himself 
or rather by one of his students. 

Another artist, who is rather unknown to most, 
named Luca "Fa Presto" Giordano is represented iq 
Georgetown's collection. Luea earned the nickname "Fa 
Presto"due to the many mediocre works which he 
produced. Howev,er, works such as "The Call of St, 
Matthew," which is in Georgetown's possession, do 
establish him as a major artist. 

One of the great masters in the Georgetown 
collection is the famous RembraI:ldt Van Rijn (sorry 
accounting majors, Van Rijn is not the one who cut off 
his ear, we do not have that one). Georgetown's painting 
"Portrait of a Gentleman" d~picts one of Amsterdam's 
burghers during their zenith of influence and power over 
Europe. We must add a note of caution before one gets 
too excited over the prospect of a real Rembrandt here, 
the Vienna Kunsthistorisches Museum owns an exact 
replica of our masterpiece. Our portrait is of such a high 
quality however, that a side by side examination would 
be necessary in order to determine any differences 
between the two. 

"Portrait of a Gentleman" by Rembrandt van Rijn. Does Georgetwon OWn the original 
or a copy? 

This famous statuette commemorating Father Henle's conception of Mandate 81 resides 
in George Houston's office. 

~ ~.~ 

_'", ., A Renaissance Cassone. Who says Italians can't make fu~'niture? 

Georgetown' also owns a painting by one of America's 
greatest 'and most famous portrait artists, Gilbert 
Stuart's "the Portrait of Archbishop John Carroll" the 
founder of the University. Stuart is said to be at his best 
when he is able to capture the personality and get some 
psychological insight into his sl!bjects. The John Carroll 
portrait is a good example of his work. 

There are other great masters represented at 
Georgetown. Peter Paul Rubens has three of his works 
here, including his "Saint_Mark the Evangelist." Rubens 
is considered to be the 'greatest Flemish painter of the 
seventeenth century. The "Saint Mark" was finished 
around lfj03-4 as one of a set of apostles. Other artists 
of merit that have works in Georgetown include Duccio, 
Tintoretto and Velasquez_ 

Georgetown's collection is by no means limited to 
great paintings. Sculptures, objects d'art and antique 
furniture are some of the other worthy items of artistic 
value in the collection. One example of Georgetown's 
fine antique furniture is the beautiful conference table, 
in the style of Duncan Phyfe,which has been in Daniel 
Altobello's office. After being pr~fessionally restored a 
few years ago it was removed to the med center. '!'he 
curator's office was' informed by the White' House tliat 
the table is a mid to early nineteenth century model, 
while a similar table which the White House owns was 
only a copy made in 1930. Other interesting items 
owned by the University include two Renaissance 
Cassones. These ornate cassones had been the original 
property of Prince Piccolomini. There is a beautiful 
eighteenth century German Baroque secretary and four 
Louis XV armchairs'with needlepoint upholstery among 
the antique furnitur~ in'the collection. 

Among the sculptures in the collection are several 
interesting ones. The marble Tambourine Boy is a work 
done by one of America's best nineteenth century 
sculptors,. Thomas Crawford. Also in the collection is a 
work by a nineteenth century American female SCUlptor, 
ViImie Ream. Ream is best known for her bust of 
Lincoln in the rotunda of the CapitoL Georgetown has 
her bust of Cardinal Antonelli which she did in 1870. 
Another piece of sculpture that the University has is the 
bronze bust of GU's 43rd President, Edmund B. Bunn, 
S.J. It was sculpted by Jimilu Mason of Virginia and is 
on permanent display in Lauinger Library. 

In the late 1960s the halls of the Healy building were 
loaded down with art works. Several things combined to 
force the curator, Professor Clifford Chieffo to remove 
the works of art from the hallways. First of all, there 
was the talk that was going around about taking over the 
administrative offices, and the natural subsequent 
destruction that such an event entails was a major factor 
in their removal, plus the increasing amount of random 
vandalism, which caused several paintings to have holes 
punched in them or figures cut out of them. 
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One of the 
cigarettes. 

and burned by 

If you are observant, you may have' noticed that the 
paintings of the Presidents were removed from the Healy 
building. This removal was due to theft. Over the past 
year and a half the paintings have been periodically 
ripped off three or four at a time. 

and Child, located in the Healy Building has had its lower 
right hand corner destroyed by an unknown art critic. 

\ 

IN $200 
The School for Summer and Continuing 

Education will award $200.00 to thelndi
vidual submitting a cover design selected 
by the SSCE for the 1977 Summer Cata
logue. Rules and Regulations.areavailable 
in the SSCE office, 156 Nevils. 

Deadline for submission: Dec. 3, 1976 

In today's economy 
of rising price's The 
Third Edition has 
learned how to keep 
the cost of feeding 

flJll 
(0 IJ 1111 
DINNIR 

you appetizing. Each 
night 5 to 8 Monday 
thru Friday we offer 
a different hill course 
dinner including 
soup, salad, entree, 
two vegetables, glass 
of wine or beer and 
coffee_ 

And after the meal 
it's nice to have that 
satisfied feeling 

knowing with the, 
money you saved you 
can come back again. 

, , 
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. I (lit. & I&isule 
S.E.C. Theatre Duo Seesaws 

Doctor Faustus 
Aside from anyone of Shake

speare's tragedies, the most 
renowned Elizabethan tragedy is' 
Christophel' Marlow's The Tragical 
History of Doctor FaustUs. It is more 
difficult than a Shakespearean play 
to pull off because it relies so heavily. 

on one character, Faustus. 
Well, director Scott Campbell 

deserves commendation for having 
done the near impossible, staging an 
adequ'ate production of a great play, 
despite a distinctly weak portrayal of 
the role of Doctor' Faustus. 

The production itself suffered 
from a case of split personality. 

Act One provided a strong lead 
into the now infamous climax of 

Faustus' summoning to. hell by' 
Mephistopheles, to whom he has 
signed away his soul in return for 
demi.godlike powers on earth. 
Smartly directed, the act milked the 
difficult Marlowe dialogue for every 
conceivable nuance. 

been done to a terribly hard, play_ 
The story line is simple enough. 

DEPALMA'S CARRiE: 

Apart from Michael Hartford's 
sloppy characterization of Doctor 
Faustus, marked by a racing delivery 
and periodic nervousness which grew 
annoying as it persisted, the first act 
abounded in stylish, professional 
performances. 

Especially 'of note were John 
Borstel as the Seven Deadly Sins, 
Francis Venezio as the clown, 
Lorenzo Taylor as Mephistopheles, 
Robert D'Emilio in numerous roles, 
Charles /Dunne as Wagner, and 
Mushahid Hussain as Lucifer. 

An eccentric mother (Beatrice) sur
vives with her two daughters; one 
(Ruth), a tart little thing teetering on 
the brink of madness and the other 
(Time), an introspective, imaginative 
girl, more normal than the other two. 
They live in a ramshackle ex-vege
table store and keep, for $50 a 
month, a decrepit, anonymous 
woman they call Nanny, whose 
career-woman daughter has left her 
period, ' 

The drama which unfolds from 
this menage is powerful, endearing, 
and electrifying, vastly unlike most 
college productions The play was 
handled with heartfelt care by 
director Charles Moster. It shows, in 
the actors, in the setting, and even in 
the subliminal score (composed and 
performed by Theodore Tsakanas) 
which does much good for the play. 

BRilliANT BlAckSATiRE 
High school was never like this. 
Except in the diabolically fruitful 

mind of director Brian DePalma. The 
screen's newest prodigy (and one of 
its youngest) has fulfilled the 
promise of great things he delivered 
in last year's poorly publicized and 
unfairly maligned film, The Phantom 
of the Paradise. 

He is a director to be watched. In 
this case, you can't help it. Carrie is a 
thriller masterpiece. It has clearly 
won the game of one-upmanship 
with movies in a similar vein (Jaws, 
The Exorcist, The Omen), primarily 
by virtue 9f its devastatingly funny 
satire. 

S~reenwriter Lawrence Cohen has 
taken an overworked plot from 
counteless B movies and enhanced it, 
with the aid of some fiue acting, by 
sewing strategic humor into the 
film's macabre fabric. Other elements 
Single out - the film. Next to an 
excellent display of various cinematic 
technologies and truicks, the film 
presents both a poignant and a 
h'arrowing view of contemporary 
high school life. 

Carrie is, by no fault of her own, 
the plain·Jane of her senior class. 
Mistreated and misunderstood by her 
mother, peers and teachers, she is 
prompted one day by an incident 
after gym class to manifest the 
element on which the movie hinges
telekinesis. Carrie has the psychic 
power I,to ~q:ve:objects ith her 
thoughts; ail:' ability Which' she 

/ employs; unpiir. severe emotional 
stress. As Carrie, Sissy Spacek is 
flrghtfully good. 

The gym incident, one of the 
most horrifying displays of teen-age 
group cruelty, occurs because 
Carrie's mother (Piper Laurie) has 
failed to tell her daughter about 
menstruation. That's not all. Carrie's. 

mother is a very creepy woman, 
smothered sexually since her hus
band left her, and turned into a 
radical holy-rolIer. Her house, a 
graveyard for religious statuary, has a 
closeted altar into which the mother 
shuts Carrie for kicks. No wonder the 
girl's the way she is. 

Th'r climax stemming from 

The situation looked good at the 
close of the first act. It was the last 
time. 

The second act breakdown was 
due to the increased presence of 
Faustus, lac.k of the fine actors who 
punctuated the first act and the 
intruduction of a number of smaller 
parts whose presence were rightfully 
hellish for the audience. 

Particularly distressing was the 
actress ho appeared as Helen of 
Troy, whose cold fish imitation 
couldn't have launched a dinghy, let 
alone a thousand slri.ps. By this time, 
the act was beyond salvation and the 
damnation of Doctor Faustus was 
welcome as well as pitiable. 

-Rod Kuckro 

• • . Marigolds 

The action revolves around Tillie's 
unshaking fascination in her high 
school science class and her dream· 
like opportunity to perform an 
experimE!nt (the play's title) and 
enter it in the school's science fair. 
Her life is similar in many ways to 
her experiment. The hope she has for 
its success and growth is mirrored ·by 
her own growth in the stifling 
environment of her embittered 
mother's world. 

Tillie-'s hopes rest in the atomic· 
tecllnology which have transformed 
her flowers. Through them, she can 
surmount the depressing fates of her 
loony mother, her schizoid sister and' 
corpse-like Nanny. 

The ,performances are explosive 
and uniformly strong. As Tillie Marty 
Palmer grows into her role ith 

The SEC Theatre Festival which confidence and spirit. As Beatrice, 
concludes this weekend with a Lynn McSherry gives a dynamic 
production of The Effect of Gamma performance of a mother tom apart 

by her past and present, and Liz 
Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds Zink's flavorfUl, lusty rendition of 

Blood.spattered Sissy Spacek as Carrie. is, although flawed, a highly am- Ruth is sterling. No complaints in the 
bitious and ultimately satisfying 
venture into independent theatre at supportive roles either. As a pre-

Carrie's persecution is brought about dominantly inactive Nanny M Geor!!etown. Their selection of two ary by a sick, ironically prophetic J' oke ~ Anne McKenna is consl'stently d extremely difficult and diverse plays our . which backfires. No one laughs, but and in a brief but partl' ul I (the other being last weekend's cary 
everyone screams. Carrie hysterically Doctor Faustus) shodows the easier mischei vous scene, Josephene 
unleashes fiery havoc on her. cl~ss- productions sta ed b the Univer- Nippard portrays Janice, a girl in 

, mates in one of the most grlppmg . sity's estabHsheJ theat!r group' Mask c~mpetition with Tillie in the science 
debacles of·death ever filmed: and Bauble. They" 'must be' en. ,fair, w~ose glE!eful.account of how 

The supporting cast is quite good" d t "d'" ",",., . she bOiled the skin off a cat is 
and provides just enough light courage. 0 ~ mo~e. unforgettable. 
moments to make the whole event a .Lu~kdy, Jrghtmng never strikes It's not an easy play to sit 
little easier to bear. Until DePalma's tWice 10 the same place. through. The comedy there is more 
trick ending, that is, which must be Thi~ w~ekend's production of often black than not. But it's a fine 
seen to be savored. Paul Zmdel s Off-Broadway hit, T~e play, a great production, and a 

After all, it's only,a movie ... or Effect of Gam~a Ra~s on Man~m- challenging way to spend an evening, 
is it? t~e-Moon Mangolds IS a. smashmg one you'll not soon forget. 

-Rod Kuckro pIece of college theatre; Justice has. -Rod Kuckro 

verge 

The E ffed of GamDm R 1195 

ill f'll1f2-in-i . rLari301d5 

Marigolds pulls more than its own weight. 

Boston Banned 
For all of you New Englanders 

who used to get nasty to the sounds 
of Mother's Milk, Middle Earth, and 
The Revolting Tones Revue, this 
album will satisfy endlessly. For the 
rest of you it will conjure up 
memories of rainy Sunday mornings, 
and loosely screwed-together power 
tools. 

... The tunes are as limited as the 
format, rarely showing any imagina
tion, or even exceptional musical 
ability. 

Brand X Is Better 
Boston (from guess where?) is 

made up of Bradley Delp-all vocals, 
Flan Sheeham-Bass, Tom Scholz
Composer, Guitars and Keyboard, 
Barry Goudreau--Guitars and Sib
hashian (?)-Drums. They are cur
rently in the Billboard Top 20 LP 
charts. I can't explain it either. Their 
songs, mostly weak copies of weak 
Blue Oyster Cult and Doobies riffs 
are all rockers, usually presented 
inside a'mindless structure of guitar 
intro, verse, chorus, jam, verse, etc. 

Not all is bad with this record, 
though. The opening cut, "More 
Than A Feeling," is a very strong 
rocker, with exciting vocals and a 
surprisingly solid melody line, The 
following tune, "Piece of Mind" has 
some sparkle. After this sparkle 
fades, one is confronted with several 
songs notable for their consistency of 
vapid lyrics, similar guitar work, and 
bass lines which violate all local 
ordinances. 

Unorthodox Behavior 
(Passport Records PPSD·98019) 
Brand X 

History lesson: 
. A few years back, Peter Banks, 

ex-guitarist for Yes and the now
defunct Flash, cut a solo album on 
which he invited a few "friends" to 
jam with him. Some of the bigger 
names in cerebral rock showed up; 
musicians from Focus, King Crimson, 
Flash and Genesis came and sat in on 
the session. 

Unfortunately the album wasn't 
very good_ It turned out to be a 
rather aimless, half-hearted attempt' 
at spa.cy, improvisational jazz rock, 
the kind for which people like Billy 
Cobham and, more recently, Jeff 
Beck, (lave become known for. It was 
a dismal work quickly forgotten. 

Since then Peter Banks has sunk 

SEX 
is one of the many topics 
covered by critics. If you 
like movies, plays, music' 
or art come and see us at 
the' HOYA Arts Dept. 

We can use you. 

·ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

PAPERS 
Send $1.00 for your up·to-date, 
192·page. mail order catalog. 

11926 Santa Monica Blvd, 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

Original research also available. 

EnClosed Is $1.00. 
Please rush tne catalog to: 
Name _________ _ 

AdOress _______ . __ 

Clty _________ _ 

State ______ Zlp ---

into osbcurity and the other parti
cipants have gOlle on to other 
projects. 

PItil Collins, the drummer turned 
vocalist of Genesis, who sat in on 
that Banks session, has succeeded 
where Banks and company had 
failed. His new group, Brand X,11as 
transcended the syncopated pande
monium of that earlier work, and 
produced a tight, polished piece of 
funky, rather spacy jazz-type rock. 

It must be particularly refreshing 
for Phil Collins, who is able to cut 
loose and make extensive use of his 
percussion talents which, when play: 
ing with Genesis, always show 
controlled restraint. 

Neither does Unorthodox Be
havior succumb to the danger which 
spoils so many drummer's albums, of 
becomJng drum-dominated and bar-

ing. Then again, this is not a 
drummer's album. The other musi
cians readily display their capabilities 
on their respective instruments, and 
all get a chance to stretch their 
musical muscles, individually and as a 
unit. All guitar work is handled by 
John Goodsall; basses are played by 
Percy Jones; and Robin Lumley 
plays synthesizer and keyboards. 

The album is all instrumental, yet 
generally manages to keep the 
listener's interest. The absence of 
vocals allows the album to be 
enjoyed on two levels; (1) on low 
volume, it serves as easy listening 
background music, or (2) turn it up 
and get into it--whatever your state 
of consciousness. 

Side one opens with "Nuclear 
Burn," with Goodsall and Lumley 
trading licks as Collings and Jones lay 

~~~mmmmmmmmm~-' 
~For those turned away from the door at ~ 
~CABARET because of sold-out shows... ~ 
~For those who love a dramatic interlude ... ~ 
~For those Who long for an exotic excursion~ 
~to Pago-PagO. . . ~ 

~ ~ 

mRAN ~ 
. ~ A MASK & BAUBLE PRODUcrION ~ 
~ opening this Friday! ~ 
~ Friday', Saturday & Sunday nights ~ 
~ November l2-Decernber 4 ~ 
~ Tickets $3.00 for students, ~ price on ~ 
~ Sundays!! ~ 

~ 'STAGE THREE -- POULrroN HALL \ . ~ 
~.mmmmmmmm~mm~ 

down a tight, staccato beat, Im
mediately, the listener is swept up by 
the steady current of music which, 
although occasionally somewhat ab
stract, flows with an ease both 
graceful and powerful 

Where the Banks album staggered 
along in too many directions at once, 
Brand X retains control of its music 
from the opening cut aU the way 
through the other tenderly titled 
tunes like "Euthanasia Waltz," 
"Smacks of Euphoric Hysteria," 
"Born Ugly," "Running On Three," 
and the title cut. 

Overall, the album \,is an interest
ing debut for a group whose genre of 
music is gaining popularity. Brand X 
should help to popularize it even 
more. 

R. Maldonado 

With the addition of a decent lead 
guitarist and bassist, Boston just 
might be a good band. Until then, 
Trower and Aerosmith will have to 
do. 

Michael Gale 

TilE CAMPUS CiNEMA 
king of hearts 
King of Hearts 
Fri. & Sat. 8:00 p.m. 
Dir: Philippe De Broca 

World War I is coming to an end. 
The fleeing Germans attempt to 
delay their pursuers by planting an 
enormous bomb in a small French 
town which sends the residents 
packing. But in their haste they 
forget about the inmates of the local 
insane asylum, A scottish soldier is 

sent to disarm the bomb. He is 
surprised to find a social structure 
very much active among the crazies. 
DeEroca's Film is filled with joy. The 
subject of the triumph of childlike 
innocence over the violent self
destructiveness of the civilized world 
is dear to his sensibilities, and he 
responds with a classic lyrical com
edy. The product is hilarious and 
touching. 

LM 

The Investment Club 
Presents -' 

Mr. David Bunting 
Vice President of the 
Riggs National Bank 

Monday, November 15 
Palms Lounge - 7:30 p.m. 

Mr. Bunting will be discussing his role as Director of 
Investment Research and Trust Administration 

There will be a Wine and Cheese reception after the talk. 

All are welCOlne 
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STudENT GOVERNMENT Up'dATE . '. 
Some Royas say: "Georgetown's Student Government is a do~nothingorganization! It's just a big joke!" 

But,it,'s not, funny. The truth is,students devote theirtirne and' energy to serious and important matters 
which affect every member of the University. . 

What we've done: 
• Actively supported the new Student Recreation Complex 
• Provided valuable input to the Administration to help make athletics part of every studerit'stotal 

" educational experience 
• Influenced the main campus budget to re-establish academic priorities 

In the Works:" 
• The Student Body President and the Senate are combining efforts to investigate Academics, Student 

Development, Admissions, Residence Life, and other important areas. . 
• The Student Government is initiating a communications'system to reach all on and off-campus students. 

We've accomplished a lot, and 
We~e working hard to help the students of Georgetown! 

THIS WEEK'S 

MOVIE 

The 
King 
of 
Hearts 

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 12th & 13th 
Pre-Clinical Science Building 

Room LA-6 

. . 

...... !!t .... Commission 

Here '8 Our Upcoming Movie Schedule . . • 

, Nov. 19th & 20th Farewell My Lovely 
Dec. 3rd & 4th The Passenger 

. ., ;.' 

..• andth·e movies we have tentatively 
for NextlSemester: 

Taxi Driver 
Sherlock Holmes' Smarter 

Brother 
Godfather II 

8:00p.m. 
$2.00 I $1.00 SES Monty Python 

. Stay with SEC movies all year long! \ 

The SEC THEATRE FESTIVAL opens its curtain once· again with ... 
THE EFFECT OF, GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE~MOON MARIGOLDS, 

$1.00 I FREE for SES card holders Hall of Nations (Walsh Building) 
Frida"y, Saturday, and Sunday night, Nov. 12, 13, and 14 8:00 p.m. 

A few tickets are still/eft for our UPCOMING CONCERTS 
at GASTON HALL 

STEVE GOODMAN 
Nov. 13th - $6.50 I $4.50 SES 

STEVE MARTIN 
Nov. 19th - $6.00 / $4.00 SES 

at the CAPITAL CENTRE 

AEROSMITH 
Dec. 5th - $7.50 

at DAR CONSTITUTION HALL 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT 

Nov. 13th-$7.50 

STEPHEN STILLS 
Nov. 16th - $7.00 

THE CHIEFTAINS 
Nov, 20th - $6.50 

GET YOUR TICKETS NQW at our Healy Basement Box Office '" 
(Open Monday - Friday 11 :00 -6:00) 

With Movies, Concerts, and a Show, SEC's the WA V TO GO! 



Hiss Talks,atGaston 
Seeks to Clear Name 

by Tracey Hughes to the Russians, gave the speech for the Reds is big business." 
Alger Hiss, speaking on the Mc· which he received $2,500 as a part of Though the lecture itself centered 

Carthy. era which he termed as "an a three·day visit to Georgetown. on the McCarthy era, which Hiss 
ugly name given to an ugly period," Despite the Government Depart· termed "an attempt by big business 
said Wednesday night in Gaston Hall ment's refusal to allow Hiss to give to drive out of the public mind the \ 
that he "cannot believe something , seminars in their classes, he spoke to image of. Franklin Roosevelt," the 
like the McCarthy hysteria will ever three other classes. He delivered question and answer period which 
return again." He claims that it could seminars on Yalta to a history class, a followed was dominated by student 
not because the American people are seminar on the origins of the cold inquiries on the Hiss trial and Hiss's 
more educated. war to a foreign service class and a attempt to seek vindication. 

However, Hiss commented that he seminar on the lawyer-client rela- Hiss commented that 'the reason 
could "stiII see elements of Mc- tionship to a law school class. he. was singled out and brought to 
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Carthyism present' in America to- Hiss said that his reason for giving ~ trial was because "I fit the particular 
day." He said, "I was shocked ,when the lectures is to raise money for the political purpose. I was a New Del!ler 
visiting New York University to Emergency Civil Liberties Com- connected with Yalta and the United 
discover many students were afraid mittee, which is helping him to Nations. I fit the categories they (big 
to sign a petition to get Eugene appeal the perjury verdict. He is at business) were looking for." 
McCarthy on the presidential ballot present involved in a "long hard fight Hiss also explained some of the 
because it might hurt their chances to get the FBI to give up documents new evidence that has come out in 
for a job." He further commented, that have been kept confidential his trial: "The typewriter that we 
"It sound~ like something out of the pertaining to my case," under the thought was mine and that was used 
McCarthy era." He also cited the recently amended freedom of In- as proof against me we now know 
recent CIA disclosures as having a formation Act. Hiss rests his appeal was not ours. The FBI knew it all 
"McCarthy" type ring, but said that on" a little, rarely used" writ, coram along." 

Alger Hiss, convicted perjurer during the McCarthy Era, addressed Georgetown students in Gaston Hall Wednesday 
night. 

the allegedly more educated Amer- nobis, which would vindicate him if According to Hiss, his biggest 
icans of today would not be "gullible "you can show violation of a obstacle now is to obtain more of the 
enough to accept a demagogue like defendant's constitutional rights by formerly secret FBI documents. One 
McCarthy." the prosecutor's activities or gross difficulty, he explained, is that many 

Henleville Vittles Wins Support 
Hiss, who was convicted of unfairness." of the documents they ha.ve received 

perjury after denying he had passed ]n his . lecture, Hiss commented, so far are blurred or iIIegible, with 
official State Department documents "Georgetown is an appropriate place names and portions deieted. How
______________ to be speaking on the McCarthy era. \ ever, Hiss asserted, "I have no doubt 
I. A Seminar: I. It's like the hall of the founding fa- that my appeal will succeed. I expect 

ther," he said, referring to what he vindication; I always have." 
I. Paths to llDquor II termed the "historical legend" of Fa- The lecture was filmed by Chan-

ther Walsh's (founder of the School nel 9 news and by Mr. John 
I contact I of Foreign Service) relationship with Lowenthal, a professor of law at 
I·~. Ed Rogozinski I Joseph McCarthy. Walsh is purported Rutgers University. Lowenthal is 
I I to have given McCarthy the idea of presently working on a documentary 
I at 333-6988 I beginning a Communist witch hunt, on Hiss to serve as a "historical 
______________ saying, according to Hiss, "ChaSing record." 

by Tracey Hughes 
A non-partisan survey taken last 

week by Business students revealed 
that 43% of the 470 Henleville 
residents polled favored a food store 
over a recreation room in the one 
vacant room in the complex. 

The survey, according to SBA 
student Chris Baine, who participat
ed in tht' pr6ject, was taken to serve 
as a non-binding tool in deciding the 
use of the room. 

The poll, which was answered by 
80% of the Villagers, offered the 
students several choices. 

SUNdAY 11 :00 A.M. 

MY. FAIR LADY 

. ~>--
',r -

ENjoy YOlJR AhERNOON BRUNCh 
liSTENiNG TO ThE 

GREAT Sltow TUNES 

fEATURiNG 

. EGGS BENEdiCT • BRAN MuffiN • Bloody MARY 
ChEESE OMelET· CAppucciNO· FRENCh PASTRY • EXpRESSO. BAGEl 
, 'SAlMON;· CORNEd BEEf HASh • RAMOS Fin 

MiMOSA •. ENqUsh MuffiN • MushROOM OMelET • ENGlish TEA 
ChAMPAGNE COCkTAil· HAM OMelET. 
IRish COffeE • CAppucciNO L'AMOUR 

SpEciAls of ThE DAY ANd ThE 
TOMbs REGUlAR MENU 

According to the survey, the food 8%); 3) a magazine store w~ich 
store, which would be set up by the. would ~el1 newspa'p~rs, magazmes 
Student Corporation, would special- and stationery (re~e~vmg 7%) and 4) 
ize in dinner foods kitchen needs a study room (receIVIng 2%). 
and other items. ' 98 of the 197 sophomores, 37 of 

The grocery store which led the 
list was followed by a recreation 
room offering either a pool table or 
table tennis with 23% of the vote. 
Also receiving support were: 1) a 
multi-purpose room which according 
to the survey would be a meeting 
room. classroom and a laundry 
wait.ing room (receiving 17% of the 
vote); 2) a music room (receiving 

the 98 juniors and 21 of the 66 
seniors surveyed favored the installa
tion of the food store. 

The room has been the subject of 
controversy since the opening of the 
townhouses at the beginning of the 
semester. Recently, the Henleville 
House Council voted unanimously in 
favor of a community center as 
supported by Henleville Resident 
Director Gregg Peterson. 

Henry Fortunato, Director of 
Public Information for the Student 
Corporation, commented that the 
results of the survey "calI for a 
definite study." 

WANTED: 
Accounting Majors Preferred. Soph-
omore or Junior. 15 Hrs., full or part 
time during the school year. Full or 
part time during the summer. Call: 
Debbie Tabas 525·6300. Continuing 
Management Education. 

WORKSHOP 
EXPERIENCE 

, In the art of 

CLOWNING 
November 16,1976 

9-11P.M. 
Harbin Formal 

LOUNGE 
Sponsored by Campus Ministries 

~ 
............ ~ .. 

•• There IS a •• . . - . i difference!!! ~. 
• • • MEPrARf: FOR: Over 35 yean : • Mcar of experience • 
: "and SUCte55 • 

• DAl • •• • Smell classe. • • : LSAT Voluminous ha"",: : IRE study.materioll : 

•- GMAI Courses thaI.: 
are con5tantl" 

• OCAT updated •. II • : 
: ",naT Ta~e facilities fa .. 
• I#rft revteWJ ot class • • VAl lelSons and for • 
• use af : • SAl ,upplementary • 
: melerial.. 

• FLEX • : • Moke."p. for :. ECFMG missed lesson. : 

: NAT'L MED. 8'OS : 
: NAT'~ DENTAL' I'OS: 
• Call: • 
• 244-3010 :. • • • Md. - D.C. - Va. • • 

: IGlIUN : 
: EOUC-'TION-'l CENTER • 

TEST rRl'ARA TIOfII • 

theiTombs 1226 36th Street, N W Corn~r of 36th. and Prospect 965-1.789 

:~-fl!1 
"~'.'.""~ .. - . • 4201 Connecticut Ave •• N.W. ~. 

_. Washington, D.C. 20008 • 

• 8<_;" ..... u.s. c,";" • 
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SCHOOL FOR SUMMER AND 
, .. ,~ 
.' ~ , 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Planning Sutntner Study? 

Programs Abroad 
• Business Administration: Oxford, England 
• French: Dijbn, France 
• German: Trier, West Germany 

.... , I • Russian: Leningrad, U.S.S.R . 
• Spanish: Quito, Ecuador 

Summer Sessions on Campus 
• Pre Session: May 16 - June 3/10 
• First Session: June 13- July 16 
• Cross Session: June 13/27 - August 5 
• Second Session: July 18 - August 19 

. , 
. . 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 1,977 
r:-. 

" .. ' :" 

COURSE. 

003 Biology l: Eo~any 

004 Biology II: Zoology 
203 Comparative ,'\natomy 
205 Microbiology 

BIOLOCY 

ACCOUNTING 
BUSINESS ADMINl!:iTRATION 

I 

001 Financial Accountl.ng 1 
002 financial t\ccounting II 
BUSINESS AD!iINISTRATION 
005 Business Star.l.stic~ I 
006 Business Stacistl.cs II 
132 Marketin~/Advertising Work!.hop 
203 Busine!;s Law l: Law,t, S,1Clety 
209 Principle!. of Marketing 
219 Soc.ial ResponsibllltJ.t!s of Business 
225 Advertising 
FINANCE 
211 Busl.ness Financial ~lanagemcnt 
MANAGEMENT 

141 Manogcment Systems 
299 Organizational Anal)"~ls 
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MASUR OF SCIF:~CE IN ACCOL~TDIG (:-1~\' 16-.Iulv 2g) 
ACCOUNTING 
Sal Introductory Accountlng 
.'l04 Cost Accounting 
701 Account Lng Semina r
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
501 St;lt1Stics for- Accountants 
502 Business Lfl"W 

rmA.".:CE 
501 Business F.l.nanc 1.1 1 !f.:lnagemen t 
MANAGEMENT 
.sal Managerial Economics 

001 The Scicntif ic \.lor Id-vlf: .... 
003 General Chem~stry t 
004 General Cheml.stry II 
OOS Chemi.stry I 
000 Chemistry II 
Ol5.017 Organic r.hc:~llc;tn I 
015.016 Organic ChemIstr, II 

CHEmSTRY 

207 .209 Quan~it.:ltlvt' Anal .... ! le"l Che!'li<:try 

CLASSICS 
221 ,\ppro.:lc::hcs t.o Hythology 

!,( o"\(IMICo; 
001 Princlp1cs of :-llc'rm.'cOl!Omlc" 
002 PrinCIples of N,u'rocconolnlc" 
101 Microecol1(1mic Thp\lrV 
102 MacroeconomlC Thcllr~' 
III Economic DeV"cl~)rr.t\.!tU of Ll.'''~ 1)~'V"('1011l'J 

Countries 
121 Economic S[atJ.srl~'i 1 
122 Economic StatJ.stics II 
11,1 Intcl.'"nolt 100.,1 F.cOnl1ltllc:> 
19) IntroductIon to Urh.ln E:connmlc:-, 
230 Monet,·lrY Economics 
243 World Ccn.lllercc and L.:t.lnOmlC PollCv 
418 Popul<ltlol!, Rl.!"uurcc Usc, o..lnJ 

Econom1c Growth 
~3.s Issues l)f Tllx Reform (Jun~ 27-r\lq.;u:.t 5) 
SO) Matnem:JtJ.cs oi Sl<ltIC J-.conuml;': :-Indds 
51) l'1'.'cstmQnt Project l\n.lly~is 
516 ECOl"lomlC Cro .... th .lnd Dcvelopmcnt Pi.allning 
851 Seminar In Economic Anal),,, lo;: I)Te~C'llt 

and Past 

001 EXPU::ol.tory '''''rainS 
FRf.SH~.Atjl SOPIIOHORE 

015 PoetrV"-Dram3 

E~GLISH 

016 Snort Story-Novel: The Speaker's I.'oice 
Olb Short StorJ .. -~ovel: Tht! Form of FiL:llOn 
OJ6 Short Ston'-~oVQ1: :-!.3:;t<!rs"Of the Sllnrt 

Storv 
SOPHOilDRE A:-lD UPPER !HVIStON mmCRGHADUr\TI: 

HI Dream ... ..luI.! ~hsh~!1I.ar~s 
143 DlCken .. ' Bleak House 
168 Mol1(>rl' ;J~.c;~ion COll1t.'dr 
21) The Am(!rlC3:1 Tran~ation: Sur-vlwLl 

and Awaren('s~ 
222 The I,.,'orks of J. D. S;l.llnger 
2)1 The Itero in Ar.wrtc:l 
241 roms of ~1odcrn l)rilr.lOl 

244 Blocke::.t .1nd l(J:le);co 
2111 I.'orr.cn'" Liter.nul'\!: rr('lm .1 .. n(· Au<:t,m 

c..,c, 
4,5 , 
4,5 
!t,5 

1, ) • .(, 
2 ~).4 
1,3,4 
:!.3.4 
1.3.-t. 

tr. Syivi.:l Plnth 2.3,4 
GRAOUAiF. 
50t! Hamlet: The .Fortn of thl' Play 
529 The Rand to Hcartl>rc.lk Hou<;c 
581 }Iodern LacrdTY S:1tnc 
622 The Am~ric.1n Dre.am 

001 Art i!.l .. t(lry 1 
002 Art lIl'>t<Jry 11 
167 1!!1cYl'oHlO ?nldllctl.On 

006 International Rela.tions 
OOB American Polit1<:a1 System 
107 Theory of COMmunis!D 

FI~r: ARTS 

GOVERNMENT 

117 Elements of Politica"l Theory 
127 CompBracive Political Analysis 
231 U,S. Constitution I 
239 Introduction t.o Policy Analysis 
241 Public Affairs Seminar-Internship 
245 Conduct and Control of AmeYican Diplomac:y 
271 International Lew 
352 Marxism and the Marxist Tradition 
354 Political and SOCial Futures 

* Ends June 10 
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coeR:;1. 

363 Politics of De1Jeloping Nations 
365 Sovie't State 
369 Inter-Aoerican System 
372 Issues ~n Latln American Politics 
374 'technology, Arms C()ntroI. and Diplomacy 
385 Europe l.n Al:!t:rican and Soviet Policies 

Since WWLI 
386 Political Theory a.nd Pubhc Fohey 
39l Geo':r'aphic Component of InternatiClnal 

Rclaeions 
402 Discrimination and the Rlghts Revolution 
415 Europ!!an Political Parties 
41& Pohtics of Post-Industrial Democracies 
557 Dynamics of Contemporary Internation.lL 

Relations 

HISTORY 
003 Modern History: 1500-1815 
004 Modern Hist.ory: 18lS-Present 
005 American History to 1865 
006 American History Since 1865 
211 Medieval Europe: 300-1300 

Cr. d il 

390 Twentieth Century East: Europe 2.3 
413 Hod~rn Middle East 2,3 
417 The Arab-lsracli Conflict 2,3 
418 "Peasant Revolts and National Llberatlon 

Hovem~nts in the Middle Ea!;t and ~orth 
Afric::a 9 19th and 20tb Centuries 2,3 

423 Modern Sub-Saharan Africa 2,) 
427 Lar.in America in the 20th Century 2.3 
428 Revolutionary Process in Lilt].n America 2.3 
430 History of Cuba 2,3 
436 Latin American Diplomatic: History 2,3 
459 The History of South Asia Since: 1857 2.3 
G67 Th~ Revolutionary Generat"ion. 1776 2,3 
493 Tne Wcst'oolard Movement: . The Mission Ideal 

and Manifest Destiny in Ame:-ic'lIl History 2,3 
5bl " Hlc;torv ot tJl"~H.kn.:<, 111 till' SUVJ.t-·t 

(Oppn [(1 l'nrll'rr.r,ldu.l{l"<') 2,1 
f,6h H1swrv .,r I'r('''lJ~ntl.3L I-.h·ltHlno.; 

(Op>:n tl) (TnJl'rl:radu.ltt'<') 2,3 
672 u.s. Dlplom.:Hv .1nd I-{)r"l~n 1'(llllV 'hnn' 

lQl,S (t)ren ttl Undl·q.:T,Hlu,lt~· .. ) 2. J 

l..ANCU.\(.I:S 

,\R,.\StC 1:-J<;rIll"jl-. 
0] 1 Inu·ll'·dVt' Ikl',l( :1mkrn St.lnd,lrd 1 () 
012 1I1tem'lv~' l)ahH' ~lO(.ll'rn St;lnd;lrd 11 Ii 

015 IntenslVc C"llo{!ulill Gulf ,\r,lhH I ti 
016 Intcn'>lvc Colll'(juldl (,lllf Arabi ... · II 
017 Intcnl;ivo.! C(llloqUl.:ll Eg"'pti.ln ,\r,lbll I 
018 Intcn~ivt' Col 1 (1!lui.l 1 E~vPtl.LlI r\r.,bh· I [ 
III Intt>nS1V(I intl'rml'di..Itt· Mlld('rl1 Stilnd,lrJ I 
112 IntcoslV ... ' lnt<!rmcdl;\te M()d~rn St.1nd,lrd ! I 

CIlINES!: 
01~/016 Intt..'n:->lvc Bo..lSIC I I. II 
11'1/1111 Tn[eIlSivl,,\t1V.I.1C'Cc\ I 6 It 

023 [nten"l.Vl' L\lW Intc'nicdldtl 
OJI Intt'nlilve inlerlllt'di..ltl' 
043 lntcnsiv(.' HIgh Il1tc-rrn ... ·dlt1tl· 
053 rnt('l1'ilV ... · ,\Jv..lIll.:ed 

UO) !ntr(,ductory I 
oot. Introductory 11 
011 [ntcn<;tv(l B.l<:lC I 
012 [nt ... n ... l.vC' /I,I.,i( I r 
103 Int('rmt,u1.1t,· 1 
104 Intl'rm .... dl~lt'! II 

003 Introductory 1 
OO~ R\!ildin~ Cuurhc In (;~'rlll'll1 

011 lntl·n::i.ve B.I"!L r 
01:! Inteno.;lvc IJ.J~lc 11 
10) Intcrml.'d Iol tt-° I 
:!31 Theol')glC.1) r.~rm.11'I 

r;r.IU-L\N 

360 (:erm.1.n Ll teratuf'-' in f.:nj.;l hh I'r.m.,la.t I"n 

Ot I Int('n'ilVt' !30"IC 1 
OIZ Inu·n<.;ive B" .. ic U 

015/01& IntenSIVe Basle [ & 11 
.11\PANESE 

115/116 Intenslve Advnnct'd 1 6 11 
273/'.2]4 In.troductIon tl1 .1.:1p.,nl·s(' Culture 

PORTUGUESE INSTI TU'fE 
011/012 IntenSIve Basit: I E. 11 
111/H2 Intcn~IV"(! AdvClncl'd 1 l. II 

011 Intl't1~l'/(! Ba!>Ic I 
012 Intll!\E>H'''' Ikl$lC II 
III Into!n:>1.ve Adv.lnccd 1 
112 In[pn .. 1VC Adv.lIlc .... d l' 

OIL Intcn~lVt! Ba!>lC 1 
012 lnt!.!n:.;l.v" B,l.,ic II 
L03 1I1termccilatc 1 
104 tntermet.il.ltC 11 
203 r\dvanc~cl I 
204 I\dv.anceo 11 

Rt'S~IMI 

SPANISH 

521 Spanl~h StruC[ure: Phonolu~v 
52~ Sponlsh Structure: SyntrJ"( 0. Semantlcs 

LIt-iGU15TICS (June .27-Augu~t 5) 

12 
10 

350 Langu.1j.;1..' Te!>ting 2,3 
357 Ml!thodolo~y of Lilnguage Teachin~, Incluc1in~\ 

Teachl,ng En~li~h a~ u Forcq;n Language 2,) 

* Ends June 10 *-Ir End~ ..iunl~ 1 
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COURsE 

)8) lntroducdorl to SodolinJ;.ubtic .. 
:'01 Heading'" 1n Gl'nN'"l Lin&ui~[ 1(':-; 
411 He,uhng'" in Phunt.:tic:-; :lnd PllClnl'mic'" 
417 Englbh Structure: PhonCt1 Qh)' 
428 English Stru~[Url': Morphologv .lnd S~nt.1X 
429 Transformation.,l (:rilmm.u 
431 St-mantics 
451 B1lin~ualb;m 
45; Contri1:1t1ve ,\nnl ... ~i-. 
499 "nthropolo~!(,'ll Lil1t;uistin. 
543 Hi.o;torv or the EnJ:;l t::;h L.1n~uaJ;t! 
682 Dhcour ... c Mlnly::;i,,; 

M,.\THEM.\TICS 
001 IntH'duct!lltl t(' Collegl' :-IOlthl·rnatk ... 
003 Intruduct iotl to C.,lculu .. 
OO,! Intrnductiotl tl') C;liclJlu,> 
(J04 Introduct Lon tu Pinite M.lthcma[ le'i 

with Allpl ic,").[lons 
OO~ Intr.Jductll"ltl to Statistic/') 
011 St'ltl!.tlCS with CalcuLus I 
UJ! St.ltj~,th·<: ",1th Cilleu}u .. 11 
()3~ cillculu ... <lnd ,\nul>'tic: Gcnmctr:---
OJfl r.,dculu .... Ind ,\nalytic GC'Ilmetry It 
0)7 Lliculu..; .lnd ,\n;\I"Ot1..: r.\!{'!m~'try 111 
U)H C.Jh·ulu., .111d ,\nalvti!: (: ... Ofn(.·trV IV 
07! IntroductiolJ to C~mpU[<'rR with rORTRM': 

!'rt'Kr:lmminp, 

~IUR~t NG 
120/12' Dimensions 01: Nursing il~ a Prnctlc-,-' 

Oiscipl1ne 
SPECIAL NURSING PROGRA."I 
120/124 Dimen'iions of Nun;tn~ as .1 Prnette • 

DiJ:;c lpline 
150/152 Design o( Nur:o;ing ~yst~m .. 
151/15) Sl'lf-Car(> ReqlJtr('ml'nt<;.! Sv:.;tems of 

Self-Crn:c (o/2I M 8/ ) ) . 

001 Introuualnn to ?hll(1I'Hll)hy 
001 Introductl"n to Philosophy 
133 Value:; in Conflict 

PHILOSOPHY 

135 Marxism. L.iberalisltl and D~moefilcy 
137 Logie: An Introduction to FOftl.:ll 

& Intornal Falhcic:l 
369 Conternpof<lry Philosoph~rs 
370 Philosophy of Sodnl Explanation 
376 Capitalism: Its Oefend.ers and Its 

H3.nlst Critics 
378 Symbolic Lo;ic 
401 Ptulosophy of Psychoanalysis 

PHYSICS 
007 Basic Physics 
008 Physics of ElwirotUlLental Problems 
OIl/on General Physl~s 1 
012/0l4 General Physi.cs II 
915 Ion Beam Surfnce Layer Analysis 

001 General Ps.ychology 
001 General Psychology 

PSYCHOLOCY 

007 Introduction to Ut"ban and Environmental 
Psychology 

010 Tn,c Psychology of Human [)cvcloplllent 
0<.11 Social Psychology 
129 Abnormal Psychology 
252 Theories of Therapy 

001 Introduction to Sociology 
001 Introduction to Sociology 

SOCIOLOGY 

003 Introduction to Social Anthropology 
022 Social Problems .. 
04-4 Race and Etlmlc= Relation9 
142 Social Conflict 
146 Famlly Int@raction 
1~8 Sodal Change . 
204 Criminology 
205 COll'llTlunit.y Involvement 
419 Social Dclllography of Aging 
514 Population and ManplJwer 

001 The Problem or God 
043 Sc lence, My th alld Rel1gion 

THEOLOGY 

096 Experience, Language and theology 
130 Senges, Fe('1ings and Passions ..... The Foundation 

of Religious Consciousness 
202 Kierkegaard 
221 Approaches to Mytholt>8Y 

COURSE: LI:VLLS 
U[)L'· I'" ~nol .. rl:r~~"~r.· .. nh 
200-2'19 urp .. r< I~~" "nol~·r"r .. d" ,t.· 
JOO.U'I ~nd.,,~rQdllllt~ Tut"rl,I_, 

~ ... ,d In.:". 1I ..... ·"'r.l. 
lS!l.t~<j Urp~'h I ...... ""d,.r~'l~".'[' ~ .. r ,~u .1. 
)UO-I'I~'J "T.lI,h,;lt~ l"Cl"r~~ 
llll'l-II'I~ 1., .. <1 .. "t" '._1 nar~ 
9UO.q~K r.r.,du.Ht' M~ML"rct., TUl"r\.lM, k~.lo1ll1~~ 

""'d.lh ..... 'ch 

:,,' h' ..... :;, 
L .. l.. .. lolr ... l .. , ..:! ...... : .I-I..,:' l"lJ~!;: 
;'''1 ttl !>LSIHCrj :'«lst. ~N.:.~(.,n: 
':"<':["5~ ;o.lIl1.o!,.r.; Z-:Znu ~C'iluun: 

* End.>;. .June 10 ... June n .. Augmot 'l 
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Daile "Sarge" Wilson. equipment manager at McDonough. died last 
weekend at 61. 

Ruggers GetSmashed 
By Villanova Wildcats 

by Cindy Chilton 
The sun was shining, it was a 

beautiful crisp, autumn Saturday in 
DC, and midterms were for the most 
part over. There was even a larger
than-respectable crowd gathered to 
watch the Georgetown Rugby team 
take on the Wildcats of Villanova. 
None of this seemed to matter too 
much though, as the Hoyas dropped 
both the A and B games, 26-22 and 
16-4 respectively. 

The B game, whIch was played 
first, put the Hoyas to shame, as 'the 
Wildcats -clawed the defense to 
pieces. The most outstanding Hoya 
in the B game was Andrew Curtin, 
who was no match for the talented 
Wildcat squad. 

The A game proved to be a 
different story. "This game was the 

best one we've played against them 
in three years," stated rugger Jim 
Tynion. The 26·22 score was mis
leading, since Georgetown was ahead 
most of the game. Hoya Bill Cline 
provided most of the offense, 'scoring 
two tries, a two point conversion, 
and two field goals for a total of 18 
points. Senior Chris Fallon wrapped 
up the Georgetown scoring with a try 
in the second half. 

Once again, the mighty off-the
field Hoyas took the pleasure of 
dominating the rugger party after the 
game. It was obvious that the 
Wildcats didn't bring their singing 
team. To top things off, Villanova 
left before the beer ran out. Needless 
to say, the beer was not wasted-the 
remainder was divided among the, 
happy Hoyas and the New South 

.. lounge fioor. 

Sailors Place Fifth 
Frosbite Race Next 
. by lJiWid Dailey 

The Ge,orge£own University Sail
ing Team travelled to the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Maryland last 
weekend to compete in a twlve
school regatta. 

The Hoyas sailed in' five individual 
off-shore races and came out of the 

Intramurals 
Decided in 

Gridder Div. 

weekend competition with a fifth 
place finish overall. The Naval 
Academy placed first, followed by 
King's Point, Maryland and Swarth. 
more, respectively. 

The Hoya sailors looked very 
good in the regatta, despite the fact 
that they were sailing in unfamiliar 
boats. Georgetown saUd in a 44-foot 
Luder's yawl, while the team is used 
to sailing in the usual l3-foot "420." 

Coach 'Madeleine Disario was 
satisfied with the team's perform
ance, but expected a much better 
all-around showing. She said the 
main proroblem was that George-

by Michael Maloney town did not have the same crew 
Football divisional champions members throughout the entire 

have been decided in all but the . weekend regatta. 
dorm leagues in the Georgetown 
intramural sports program_ Playoffs 
are now being organized for the 
dorm leagues, where identical records 
have prohibited the intramural staff 
from declaring league champions. 

In dorm league A, 6th floor 
Darnall, 2nd Darnall, and 4th and 
5th Harbin are all tied for the 
diviSional lead. In dorm league B, 
2nd New North and 1st New South 
West are vying for honors. 

In the women's dorm league, the 
"Untouchables" remained literally 
untouched as they coasted to a 
perfect record. Every game was \Von 
by forgeit. , ' 

In the men's independent league, 
the champions of their respective 
divisions were: "Chic," "Tough 
Darts," "Charles Blockley," ',Burnt 
Toast" and the "Euclideans." 

So far the season has been going 
well under the guidance of the 
intramural sports staff. According to 
New South freshman Bugs Donovan, 
"The referees did an excellent job, 
especially calming down arguments 
on the field." Teammate John 
Donovan added that "most of the 
players were very enthusiastic about 
participating." However, Tom Fair
field expressed the general consensus 
that "there were too many penal
ties." 

Early Bird basketball has gotten 
off to a quick start, and by 
November 17 the best amateur team 
at Georgetown will 'be known. The 
league was divided into four divi· 
sions, "flights" one, two, three and 
four. The winners of each flight "fill 
then play' an elimination series 
eventually resulting in a champion. 
- In flight 9ne, the Medical Marvels 

beat the Amazing Vegematics, who 
sliced and diced their way to a 36-28 
defeat. The Monkey Spankers 
slapped their way past the not too 
eager Beavers by a 35-20 tally. 

, Flights three and four still have, not 
decided their champions. : 

Disario commented, "We had a 
major problem with a set crew. We 
didn't have the same crew members 
on both race days, so it was very 
difficult for the ,individuals in the 
boat to exhibit any sort of team
work." 

She added, "The team could not 
really get together and practice, so it 
was very hard for them to comple
ment one another." -

Another important point the 
coach stated was that Georgetown is 
lacking in good team experience. She 
believes that once the sailors work 
harder and better as a unit, they will 
show marked improvement and 
higher finishes. 

The fifth place finish at Navy was 
, very respectable, though, especially 

since Georgetown was racing against 
very strong sailing schools. 

T1i.is lack, of teamwork very 
definitely hurt the Hoyas, but they 
expect to compensate for'the prob
lem in future regattas. 

Georgetown's "coed" dinghy 
team will compete in the Saint 
Mary's Frostbite Regatta at St. 
Mary's College in Maryland this 
weekend. 
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If'sMemory Will Live On . 
.1' '1 . , 

•• 
_ by, Tom Bianco Sarge's stalkmg ground was the in himself; you knew Sarge, but Qe to know everyone. Sarge is going to 

haunt us fOJ: many months, because' 
we all were very fond of him." , 

If you have-;!lver gone down to entire gym, and no one went really didn't reveal his personal 
McDonough ,Gym before; chances are, unnoticed by him. Irene McKnight, problems to you." 
good that you 'came into contact gym kitchen director, relates her Natalie Paramskas, Assistant 
with David "Sarge" Wilson, George- experien'ces with the man. "I knew Athletic Director, found it hard to 
town's equipmept manager for the him when he was first with the talk about Sarge, even though she 
last 11 years_ Last Friday Sarge died ROTC at New South and then he knew him for 11 years. After a few 

So, every time you go down to the 
gym remember, there isn't always 
someone there anymore • . . the gym 
will be empty now. But then again, 
MacArthur once said, ..• "old 
soldiers never die ' •. .'~ and you can 
be sure, that in the hearts and minds 
of those associated with McDonough 
Gym, Sarge Wilson never will. 

, of cancer, and,everyone who has ever came down to the gym and I began difficult moments Paramskas began, 
set foot in McDonough suffered a 'to see him everyday," she said. "Sarge had a tremendous sense of 
groan-ross. ,- , ' ~'Everyone who knew Sarge will tell humor. He had an ongoing joke with 

Sarge was classified by many as an you that there wasn't a finer man me, because at one time women were 
efficient and callous man; however, ever, and that's the gteatest tribute I only allowed in the gym on Tuesday 
Dennis Kelleher, Gym Maintenance can give anyone. I just wish he was and Thursday; so when I would be at 
Foreman, sheds quite a different here for me to tell him. Anyone who the cage any other day he would 
light on what Sarge was really like: had a problem would go to Sarge, look at me quizicaIly and ask, 'Are spO(tsmenu 

~':pespite h.is hard exterior Sarge and whether they needed athletic you allowed in here today?' " 
I was really a very warm individual and gear or were just flat J)loke, Sarge Paramskas paused only moments 
wou\d, always ~o you, a favor no would give them money out of his this time, then continued. "Sarge was 
matter what It was: He was own pocket. He was a fine man." a real human. being, he was always 
tremendously dedicated and would Since basketball had a great deal ready to help out. Do you know th!lt 
always do the things nobody else to do with the odd hours Sarge kept, he has known for about a year that 
wanted to do, like open the gym for Assistant Coach Bill Stein was in this was not a sickness that could be 
basketball practice on Sundays and daily contact with him. He explained controlled? We have lost a great 
holidays so the workers could have that: "Sarge was the first person I friend and will have a tough time 
the day off. His job was like a home saw each day and sometimes I just ,trying to replace him_ You know this 
to him and the fellows really stopped in to say hello to him. He place will not be the same without 
respected him. We all knew that he had a good relationship with the Sarge, his old broken-down icebox 
was terribly sick; but he never said a players and everyone liked him. The and his plants. He was like a fixture 
word. I'm going to miss his face people who worked with him were around here .,. he was part of 
around here, that's for sure." very loyal to him. He confided only Georgetown and he made an effort 

VOLLEYBALL: Friday and Sat
urday" MISAW Tournament at 
Gallaudet 

A~ter losing to Vm~nova last Saturday. the GU Ruggers face a tough TOVllson __ 
S:tll'te:wittr.~~1td~iti';~:~~;yr-p;F Ol;'j-.'i'r,~~-~';>" < ,,\:.' '_~', 

leorning Attraction~1 
by Matt Lynch 

Along with the "good practices" 
and "high morale" that Coach Scotty 
Glacken says are evident, the Hoyas 
are going to need some punch in 
their offense and some stopping 
power in their defense if they are to 
come out ahead in tomorrow's game 
on Kehoe Field. 

Manhattan College comes into the 

Preview 
1:30 contest with a respectable 4-4 
record facing an 0·6 Hoya squad; 
respectable because they are a club 
team, and a _500 club team at that. 
They would like to come to the 
Hilltop, as their coach Danny Kel
leher states, "to put on a good show 
and beat the Hoyas." He goes on to 
say that "after too many losses in the 
past to Georgetown and coming off a 
loss to lana last :week (26-10), a 
victory would be very nice." 

Manhattan relies on their defense 
which, as the coach explains, "is our 
strong point." The defense is lead by 
nose-guard Ron Maloney and defen
sive tackle Jim DiEllo. Hoever, 
DiEllo is a questionable starter in 
tomorrow's game. 

The offense is another story: "We 
like to establish a ground game and 
then take it from there," says 
Kelleher. "We rely on yardage up the 
middle gained by fullback Mike 
Fillipone with tailback Mick Conway 
sharing in the duties of the ground 
attack." 

The offense is led by senior 
quarterback Jerry Bradley, a classic 
drop-back passer. According to Kel-

leher, the Manhattan offense has 
found points hard to come by this 
year. "We are going to have to put 
more tallies on the scoreboard in the 
game tomorrow" adds Kelleher. 

Judging from the performances of 
both the -Hoyas and the gridders 
from Manhattan this year, we might 
just see a defensive battle on the 
Hilltop on Saturday. 

The Hoyas have the same points
on-the-scoreboard deficiency, as 
evidenced in last week's loss to John 
Carroll. The Hoyas are due for an 
offensive show one of these Saturday 
afternoons, and if some of the 
mistakes that have been haunting the 
gridders can be ironed out, the Hoyas 
stand a good chance of coming up 
with their first victory of the season. 

States Coach Kelleher, "Even 
though our quarterback is the passer 
type, we don't want to have to pass." 
The secret tomorrow for the Hoyas 
lies in tile performance of the 
defense. If they can shut off the 
ground game of the Manhattan club, 
they will force the visitors into a 
situation that they would rather not 
be faced with. 

"With good attendance at our 
games and an increasing number of 
people going out for the team, the 
football scene looks good here at 
Manhattan," explains the Coach. 
Georgetown Coach Glacken would 
like to see this same increased fan 
attendance and interest on the home 
dates, especially this weekend. 

Two teams, teams that would like 
a victory very much, will face each 
other tomorrow afternoon in what 
might turn out to be a very 
interesting game. 

FOOTBALL: Saturday. Manhat
tan. 1:30 p.m. 

RUGBY: Saturday at Towson 
State 

SAILING: Saturday at St. Mary's 
CROSS COUNTRY: Monday, 

IC4A at New York 
BASKETBALL: Wednesday. Blue

Grey. 8 p.m. 

Blue-Grey Scrimmage 
Opens PlIlv fo, B-Ball 

by Mike Perlmuter 
Only five players in double figures 

could counterattack a tremendous 28 
point performance by Tom Scates in 

,the first of the Blue-Grey meetings 
this basketball pre·season. 

In the first viewing of the Hoop 
Hoyas at Potomac High School on 
Tuesday night, the Blue squad put 
down an upset-minded Grey team 
98-85_ 

The Blue Boys, who Coach 
Thompson has deemed the tentative 
starting squad when the Hoyas open 
their doors on November 30 against 
Upsala, were led in the scoring 
column by forward_Larry Long with 
23 tallies. 

Sophomore Al Dutch 'at the small 
forward and center Ed Hopkins each 
chipped in 19 points for the winning 
cause. 

Hot-shot Junior guard Derrick 
Jackson showed his picture-book 
form in scoring 18 pOints. Mean
while, surprise sophomore point 
guard Steve Martin added 12 more 
markers to round out the Blue 
scoring. 

The bench brigade's play was 
highlighted' by Tommy Scates 5 
point barrage which included 12 
dunks. John "BaBa" Duren, fresh
man from Dunbar High School, 
reeled off 19 points in flaunting his 
all-Met talent. 

The Hoyas continued their 
schedule last night at Spingam High 
School with another Blue·Grey 
contest. 

The Hoyas will first visit the 
Hilltop on November 17th in the 
third of this series of classic battles. 

Ves Clnd It Counts/Lou Demille 

SportS: Men or $? 
Ever tried to sit down for a couple of minutes and figure out 

athletics at Georgetown? Pull up a chair and see if you can 
decipher the situation. 

In case you haven't noticed yet, most people consider 
basketball sports on the Hilltop. But coach John Thompson 
se'ems to be stuck in a situation where the Hoya roundball 
program can't be expanded much further without a major 
financial commitment from the second floor Healy administra
tion. If this realization doesn't occur, then Georgetowners must 
accept the situation and not expect to play..against Notre Dame, 
Michigan or Marquette on a regular basis. It's tough to be 
top-ranked when you work on a shoe-string budget. Sure, it'll 
cost more money, but that's a decision which must be reached. 
If no other funds ¥e available, don't expect Thompson to work 
miracles and lure top ten schools into schedule contracts. 

Ah yes! Next is the cross country and track teams. They're 
the squads hich are forced to compete on foreign turf 
throughout the year, because the Hilltop doesn't house suitable 
facilities for intercollegiate competition. Like the basketball 
squad, the tracksters are on the brink of national prominence. 
But since there's not enough money on campus for one national 
title contender, there's certainly not room_for two. Even the 
Student Senate figured that out. 

Then there's the Hoya gridders who overspent their budget 
by $15,000 last year and are winless going into the battle with 
Manhattan tomorrow. Coach Scotty Glacken appears to have 
been caught trying to upgrade his schedule at an inopportune 
time .• This year's sophomore and freshman dominated squad has 
crashed into the tougest grid slate since football was reinstated 
on the Hilltop. 

Rumblings have been heard at the foundations of 
McDonough which might send football down the same road as 
baseball. The boys of summer are being quietly strangled i order 
to make room for the expansion of lesser sports on the Hilltop. 
It's quite possible that football and its $45,000 budget will be 
next. 

Soccer, lacrosse, swimmingtennis and a 'few other sports 
enable Georgetown students to compete athletically on an 
intercollegiate level without the intense pressures of the upper 
strata sports. 

Sure, the Hilltop has women's sports too. Just thi past 
summer volleyball, field hockey and tennis ere granted 
scholarship status. Even though the awards are not completed, 
at least it's a step in the right direction. The women are quite 
successful also. The volleyball team made the Eastern regionals 
for the second year in a row, while the' field hockey squad 
placed seven members on an all-star unit which is playing in 
South Carolina this weekend. 

If' there aren't enough problems already, there's the 
recreational complex which is scheduled to emerge on the 
present Kehoe Field site by SepJ;ember 1978. That's going to 
cost about $7 million to construct and $250,000 per year to 
maintain. After six months of hassles and debate, it was 
deterrnined i that the swimming team ould be the only 
intercollegiate sport to utilize the facility. Yes, that means that 
the Hoya roundballers will play theyr home games in 
McDonough and the, tracksters will continue to practice on the 
banked boards which cover the tennis courts throughout the 
winter. It makes sense that if the students pay for the complex 
they should have exclusive rights, but that doesn't rectify the 
basketball 'and track housing problems. 

If only Georgetown had money to burn like ~he other 
athletic- monsters. But the sooner the starry-eyed Hoyas face the 

\ 

facts, the getter off we'll be. Georgetown hasn't been an 

The intramural staff'thinks that 
the competition in the basketball 
league has been,excellent. According 
to supervisor Ray 'Reott, "The 
intramural basketball games have 
been played with a competitive spirit 
under the trying conditions of 
extremely cold weather we've been 
having." The intramural football championship has been decided, with Early Bird Basketball well under way. 

athletic powerhouse since the end of World War Two, and 
probably won't be again unless a drastic change occurs in the 
institution's philosophy. 



1l~ sports 
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Hoya Cross Country Ready for I C4A 
by Charlie Francavilla 
, and Cindy Chilton 

"O'Reilly Breaks Record ill 
Hoyas Win IP4A Title" 

New York, Nov.' 15-Eamon 
O'Reilly of Georgetown wqn the 
IC4A University Division cross 
country championship today as he 
broke thel meet rr':'J'rd. by 17 
seconds, covering the five-mile course 
in 24 mintues, 24.2 seconds. George
town 'also won the team title for the 
second straight year. 

O'Reilly, a 21 year-old senior, was 
running the Van Cortlandt Park 
course for the fourth time in 
competition . .. (and) he broke the 
mark of 24:41.8 set lost year by the 
Hoyos' Joe Lynch. 

The above excerpt appeared in the 
Washington Post on November 16, 
1965. It was the last time that 
Georgetown won the prestigious New 
:York tournament, symbol of Eastern 
Cross-Country supremacy. In the last 
ten years the fortunes of the Hoya 
harriers have changed more than the 
actions of a certain ex-President. 

The five man time total of the '65 
squad, 2 hours, 6 minutes and 21.1 
seconds is still a Georgetown record. 
The closest the Hoyas have come to 
victory in the last decade was in 
1968. 

In that election year a senior from 
Eugene, Oregon, Steve Stageberg 
(currently Assistant Athletic Director 
at Georgetown) won the individual 
IC4A's with a time 12 seconds better 
than the runner-up. Unfortunately, 
the best the harriers could muster 
waS a second place finish for the 

second straight year. The harriers finished in fourth 
In more recent competition, the I place last year behind Northeastern 

Hoyas finished in fourth position in (1st place), Princeton and ProVi· 
last year's competition. dence. All of these teams are 

Realizing that last year's post- expected to be tough again this year, 
season disappointment may have especially Princeton, which is this 
been a result of the team peaking too year's Octagonal champion. 
early, Coach Joe Lang notes that this Providence College, which won 
season just might be a whole the New England championship by 
different story. The 6-2 squad, beating Northeastern and was un· 
according to Lang, appears as ready defeated this season, has already 
as it possibly can be for the IC4A been invited to the NCAA and thus 
Championships in Van Co,t1an'dt will not run in the IC4A's_ Other 
Park, New York on Monday. -, teams to watch are Rutgers, Navy, 

Competing in Division II, all that Harvard, Dartmouth, Penn and 
is needed in the IC4A's is a sixth Massachusetts_ The Massachusetts 
place team finish to qualify for the squad has also defeated last year's 
NCAA championships. However, the IC4A champion Northeastern, and 
attitude and morale of both the won the IC4A's itself two years ago. 

'coach and team coUld well bring Princeton 
nome better than just a sixth place This year's Octagonal Champs 
tally in the 32 school field. have come off a strong 9-2 season in 

Coach Lang has in mind a set of dual meets. Bruce Bond, who came 
goals that he believes his team is in third in the Octagonals with a time 
readily capable of accomplishing. He of 24:51, and John Cabell, who Lias 
hopes to see his top two runners, Jim been running second for the Tigers, 
Peterson and Dave Dobrzynski, score will provide the main power in the 
ten, pOints or less between them. meet. The key to Princeton's success 
Lang set as goals for his next three lies in th,e questionable return of 
performers-Ken Moliski, Mark Craig Masback, who won the New 
Ogden and Tim Conheeny-to score Jersey Collegiate Championships and 
between 60 and 90 points between was' injured in the Octagonal last 
the three. Thus, Lang is looking for a week. . 
team score between 70 and 100 Northeastern 
points. Last Year's IC4A's victors will try 

"These are strictly place goals that to defend their title and become the 
I have in mind," Lang pointed out. 'first New England team since 1942 
"I'd also like to see our sixth and to win back-to·back titles. Besides 
seventh men, Paul Kinyon and Chris accumulating an Impressive 9-2 
Neilsen, break Into the top 50. If we record, Northeastern won the 
reach our goals, it will be up to Greater Boston Championships and 
someone else to beat us out." came in third in the New England's. 

The twin duo of John and Robert 
Flora and Bruce Bickford will pave 
the way for the Huskies. "John 
Flora, who set a new course record 
of 23:28 in the Greater Boston 
championship, shoulc be especially 
important in defending our title," 
said Athletic Publicist Jack Grinold. 

Rutgers 
As this year's Met Champions, 

Rutgers is coming into the IC4A's 
. well prepared, with a strong 9-1 
record. Their only loss .of.the season 

. came at tl1e hands of tile perennhilly 
tough Prin<;eton squad .. Coach Les 
Wallack's'three top competitors are _ 
vetera.n Jay Vickery, a junior, who 
made the NCAA as a freshman and is 
Wallack's #1 runner, freshman Ed 
Taylor' and 'sophomore James 
Hopkins. "Our strongest point is our 
depth," commented Wallack. "Our 
seventh man is within 40 seconds of 
our top runners." However, lack of 
experience could prove harmful-five 
out of Wallack's top six runners are 
freshmen or sophomores: 

At the start of the season, Lang 
commented that he felt his team 
peaked too early last year and 
wanted the team this year to hit its 
high. point at the IC4A's. 

Along the East Coast, the IC4A's 
are exerting excitement as never 
before. Whatever the outcome, the 
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The Hoya Harriers are all smiles as they hoist a tired Eamon O'Reilly after he won the 1965 IC4A's. 

Complex Feasibility Study 
Presentee/to MCBPC Today 

by John Kolieng 
The plans for Georgetqwn's 

Athletic Complex move one step 
today when Subcommittee facilities 
member Tom Bryan will be present· 
ing his finished feasibility study to 
the Main Campus Building and 
Planning Committee and to the 
University Building and Planning 
Committee. -

The Main Campus Building and 
Planning Committee has jurisdiction 
over the site chosen for the complex, 
which is the area under Kehoe Field. 
The University Building and Planning 
Committee's approval is. necessary 
for the construction of any building 
on University property to take place. 

The feasibility study contains 
three proposals for possible funding 
construction of the building. Ac· 
cording to Tom the of the 

project is now set at seven million would also have to coine up. with' 
dollars. three million dollars. ' 

The first· alternative, is contingent If the federal funds are obtained, 
on the University obtaining various construction of the complex could 
federal funds. If these monies come begin sometime in March 1977. 
through, the annual assessment to However, according to Bryan, "If 
the student body would be $40 a options two or three are adopted, the 
year per person. If the federal loan starting date may have to be adjusted 
feU through, the second alternative so that the necessary money for 
wduld call for the University to issue either plan could be raised." 
some sort of general revenue bonds. Dr. James Lambers, chairman of 
The student fee fOI this second plan the Athletic Advisory Board, said 
would be $50 a year per student and "Sam McClure, who works in the 
in addition, the University would Development Office, is working on 
have to raise 1.5 million dollars. securing funds from private donors in 

If the first two choices were not order to help finance the construe
feasible, the final. alternative would tion." However, there was no word 
involve the University taking out a as yet on how far these plans have 
conventional mortgage in order to progressed. 
finance the construction. This last On the University level, if the 
plan would require the students to ,Main Campus and University 

$60 a year and the Oniversity Building and Plannin'g Committe.es 
approve the site arid.· building, the 
next step would be to take the 
proposal to the University's Board of 
Directors. 

The building of the complex must 
also gain approval from the sixteen 
DC committees. A hearing by the 
first of these committees will be 
taking place before the end of 
November. Therefore, the next few 
weeks could provide the University 
with a good deal of information 
concerning the timetable for the 
complex's construction. 

\ ".-IIIIlIII--RlnII-----· J', -.4' Maria DeVita (left) and Haydee Celaya provide some offense for the netters Hoyas will be ready. 
Jim Peterson will pace the Hoya Harriers this Monday in the IC4A's. (Sp~Cicil thanks to Steve Friedman.) 

r-----~------~--------------------------------------------------~ 
in last Thursday's game., 

Volleyballers 
Gain Eastern 
Regional Bid 

Fr .iKelly·Gets 
Authority 

Over Budget 
by Bob Klein 

Academic Vice President Fr. 
Aloysius Kelley will have final review' 
over the University's athletic budget, 
according to a decision announced 
by University President . Timothy 
Healy November 1. 

Healy's decision followed a Stu-
'dent Senate resolution which had 

proposed that the athletic budget be 
placed under the control of an 
"educational administrator." Several 
senators, led by Chris Graham, had 
lobbied with :fIealy for the change. 

Formerly, the budget was formu· 
lated by Vice President for Admin
istrative Services Dan Altobello and 
sent directly to Father Healy by way 
of the Main Campus Finance Com
mittee, which provided the funding 
for the budget, but had power only 
to "resolve and recommend, not 
command or coerce." 

Under the new guidelines the 
budget will still be formulated by 
Altobello but the MCFC will be given 
full oversight powers and its recom· 
mendations will have to be approved 
by Kelley before being sent to Healy 
and the Board of Directors for final 
approval. 

Since . the MCFC includes four 
students from the Main Campus, the 
student body will now have a voice in 
athletics. Also, an Athletic Depart
ment staff member, Bill Gioielli, is to 
join the conunittee pending final 
approval by Kelley. A second floor 
Healy staff member concurred, add
'ing "It's ridiculous for the committee ' 
to have so little say in matters, since 
athletics, and especially varsity ath~ 
letics, is almost wholly funded 
through the Committee." 

College Picks/John Blake' 

Pan'lhe,sRip W. Va. 
Even though this columnist had a good week, John Kolleng was also 8·2 

and continues to hold his two game lead. With only three weeks to go, 
things are getting tense. Once again Missouri proved the nemesis; I cannot 
believe that I have picked them wrong seven of eight times. Well, there's 
another chance this week. This,columnist earns the pick of the week for 
his choice, of _ Alabama over LSU. Give the best bet of the week to 
Pittsburgh, who moved into the number one spot. My record: 8-2 (week); 
47-23 (season). Kolleng: 8-2,49·21. Sobel: 7.3,46-24 .. 

YALE (7-1) AT HARVARD (6-2)-In the last few years this classic has 
decided the Ivy League title, but unless Brown is upset by Columbia, that 
won't be the case this year. Harvard, the pre-season Ivy favorite, was upset 
by Cornell in the rain and lost, to Brown by two points; with any luck, 
they could be undefeated. They rate a slight favorite at home. 

Harvard 21, Yale 17 
Kolleng: Harvard 24i, Yale 20 
Sobel: Harvard 17, Yale 13 

WEST VIRGINIA (4-5) AT PITTSBURGH (9-0)-Tony Dorsett and the 
Panthers have had an excellent season and they should romp over the 
Mountaineers, who have never gotten untracked. 

... Pittsburgh 37, West Virginia 10 
Kolleng: Pittsburgh 24, West Virginia 14 
Sobel: Pittsburgh 35, West Virginia 13 

TEXAS A&M (6-2) AT 'ARKANSAS (5-1-1)-The Razorbacks -tied 
Houston last week to lose their share of the Southwest Conference lead 
and this is a must game for them. They should squeeze past the Aggies by 
a close margin. 

Arkansas 13, Texas A&M 10 
Kolleng: Arkansas 21, Texas 14 

Sobel: Arkansas 21, Texas 10 
ALABAMA (7-2) AT NOTRE DAME (6-2)-For once these two teams 

are not meeting in a bowl game to decide the national champion. Yet the 
contest will be just as close. The Crimson Tide blasted LSU last week while 
the Fighting 'Irish were upset by Georgia Tech. At South Bend, it's a 
toss-up; give the slight edge to the Bear. 

Alabama 17, Notre Dame 16 
Kolleng: Notre Dame 17, Alabama 14 
Sobel: Notre Dame 24, Alabama 14 

ILLINOIS (4-5) AT MICHIGAN (S-l)-The Wolverines were shocked 
by Purdue last Saturday, a, costly loss since they are now a game behind 
Ohio State in the conference. In its final tune-up before the battle with tile 
Buckeyes, Michigan should romp. . 

. Michigan 42, Illinois 14 
Kolleng: Michigan 35, illinois 7 

Sobel: Michigan 45, Illinois 10 
OHIO STATE (7-1-1) AT MINNESOTA (6-3)-The Buckeyes got a 

break with Michigan's loss and with next week's game against the 
Wolverines at Columbus, their Rose Bowl chances look better and better. 
Minnesota is in third place in the conference but is no match for the still 
powerful Buckeyes. 

Ohio State 34, Minnesota 13 
Kolleng: Ohio State 30, Minnesota 21 
Sobel: Ohio State 30, Minnesota 21 

NEBRASKA (7-1-1) AT IOWA STATE (7-2)-Nebraska holds a one 
game lead over five teams for the Big Eight title and every game is a must 
win situation. While Iowa State pas been' a surprise this year, it really 
doesn't stand much of a chance against the still strong Cornhuskers. 

Nebraska 24, Iowa State 10 
Kolleng: Nebraska 27, Iowa State 14 
Sobel: Nebraska 21, Iowa State 17 

KANSAS (5-4) AT COLORADO (6-a)-Since Nolan Cromwell's injury, 
the Jayhawks have l;1ad their problems. Colorado needs a win to stay in the 
Big Eight fight and they should have little trouble here. 

Colorado 31;Kansas 12-
Kolleng: Colorado 28, Kansas 3 
Sobel: Colorado 27, Kansas 10 

MISSOURI (6-3) AT OKLAHOMA (6·2.1)-If I had my way, we would 
have stopped picking Missouri games a long time ago. Well, here goes 
another shot. On paper, the Tigers are stronger than ~he Sooners but that 
means very little in the Big Eight. Because the game is at Norman and 
because of Missouri's unpredictability, I will go with Oklahoma. So put 
your money on Missouri. 

Oklahoma 20, Missouri 17 
Kolleng: Missouri 24, OkiallOma21 
Sobel: Oklahoma 30, Missouri 27 

MANHATTAN (4-4) AT GEORGETOWN (0-6)-In the past, the 
, Jaspers have always been a pushover, but this is not the case this year; they 

will give the Hoyas all they can handle. Georgetown badly needs a win to 
salvage what has-- been an awful season, but its success rests on the offense_ 
If the unit call return to its form of the Catholic game, which noW seems 

:'50 long ago, ~e Hoyas should win. If not, it could be another long 
afternoon. But based on past performance this season, I have no choice 
but to go with Manhattan. . -

Manhattan 21,.Georgetown 20 
Kolleng: Georgetown 21, Manhattan 10 
Sobel: Georgetown 24, Manhattan 21 

by Marty Mattessich 
_ ,The Georgetown women's vol

leyball team has been invited to 
compete in the Eastern Regional 
Tournament on Nov. 19th and 20th. 
They are 13th seeded out of 16 
teams selected from a fjeld of 118' 
possibile candidates in the East. 

Among the other teams selected 
for the tournament are Edenborough 
State, Southern Connecticut State, 
U. of Delaware, Brockport College, 
Temple University and the University 
of Pittsburgh. The top two teams in 
this tournament will compete na
tionally with nine other regional 
winners. 

The Hoyas played their last 
regular season game last Tu~sday 
night, losing to Maryland in a three 
out of five game matcl~ (3-15; 15-3; 

13-15; 12-15). Coach Joseph Mc
Clure commented that "the games 

. were all very close; had we been 
playing our best-, we' would have 
won." 

It was apparent that, the Hoyas 
were playing their best in their 
previous two games, beating Wash
ington College and George Wash
ington University in what McClure 
considered "some of the best 

. matches this year_" GU's defensive 
play, especially in blocking, was 
exceptionally good. 

The Hoyas' final regular' game 
record is 15-9, enough to give them a 
chance for the league championship. 

The Hoyas move into the MISAW 
league tournament today and Satur
day to determine the local· Wash
ington area vollEiyball champion. GU 
won this tournament two years ago. 
Coach McClure is looking optimis
tically towards his team's chances 
this year: "I(we play as well as we 
did in our last game against GW, we 
will win it." 

Howard University is the top
seeded team in the MISAW tour
nament. GU lost to Howard during 
the regular season, but these losses 
were considered very close. . 


